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Wh~ are Te*as arehiteets
speeif~ing Solaroll®

mare than an~ other e*teriar

rolling shutter s stem?
Because SolarolJ • 1s the answer to practically every
concern an architect may have regarding the vulnerability
of sliding glass doors and windows. Solaroll provides
the functions of storm protection ...security ... privacy...
shade and insulation. And yet, the appearance of our
system 1s complementary to any architectural design.
Beca
Austin:

prodsrdv.are & Gia

Another reason is our services to architects, such as
assistance at preliminary-design time, and at the budgetpreparation stage, on projects ranging from singlefamily homes to multi-story structures.
Why are more and more architects specifyingSolaroll®?

r~"
Inc

a ha.de better than the re.st.

2056 Stassney Lane, Austin 78745, 512 282 4831

Corpus Christi: Tropea Shade & Shutler
3833 So Staples, Su,te 67, Corpus Chrish 78411, 512 8518238
Dallas/ Ft. Worth: Beoare's Awnngs 4408 N Haltom, Ft Worth 76117, 817 485 5013
Houston:
Vent Awmng Company 2940 Paho Dr, Houston 77017, 713 643 2677
Lon~cw:
ongvicw Canva Proclu t
105 Gum Springs Road, Longview 75602, 214 757 4572
Pharr:
n Secur ty & Storm Shutter
805 North Cage, Pharr 78577, 512 787 5994
For complete information, call or write Iii..
for our 40-page Technical Catalog 553 ,.

Solaroll

S

"

Pompano Beach, Florida
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DALLAS MUSEUM OF ART
36
011 the first a1111iversary of the Dallas Museum of Art,
co111ributi11g editor Peter Papademetriou exami11es the museum
as civic architecture, as a setting for art, and as a recent link
i11 the Modernist lineage of Edward Larabee Barnes.
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MENDING LOOSE ENDS: OMA USERS ' SURVEY
111 i11terviews with the museum's staff, Associate Editor Ray
Ydoyaga discovers a11 accommodati11g b11ildi11g, though 1101
without its share of problems.
DALLAS ARTS DISTRICT: CAN IT DELIVER?
56
O11e of the largest developments of its kind in the nation, the
Dallas Arts District is a commendable 1111dertaki11g, but is
being planned with little i1111omtion, accordi11g to architecture
critic David Dillon.
BUILDING THE KINGDOM:
RECENT ARCHITECTURE OF SAUDI ARABIA
Editor Larry Paul Fuller reports 011 a recent press tour of
Saudi Arabia11 airports and other projects by American
architects.
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COMING UP: Next issue, Texas Architect will explore the
relationship betwee11 buildings and the land, i11cl11di11g 011
exami11atio11 of the pote11tial and failures of Texas' urban
plazas.
ON THE COVER: Dallas Museum of Art Harwood Street
Plazafountai11. Photo by R. Greg Hursley.
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Janis Putty Jarvis, Inc.

Masonry Design Profiles

A F.uln.s Munkipal Uuilclu0, c, l!J66
(>,,ner. City of Euless. 1bu
Muon Conlmdor: \\allu.'f' (,imtlUt'tM., Comprut)
~

Founder'a Sqtun', c. ttist
Ownt-r. \\t,odhint' Dt·H'k'1•1>e:nt Corpon11lt.,
Muon Contl'll<·tor: 111'1! Cranitt• Corpomllon

.. Bt-11 f'Lwl, c. l!IH-1
(>wnt-r: Sriuth.,.cst<-m llcll Corpon1ion
Mason <.'ontrnctor. l>tt Rnw.,, 1-lnr)

A Cdhn Count) CourthoulcJall, c. 191U
Ownn: VlllinC-OUnty, Texu
M--. Contrao:t0r. llo"vd U. f°rTCman
A C«Lv \ 'a llcy Cc,Uqic, c, 19711
Ownt•r: Dallas Comm,auty CollC!lt'!
ta.., CootJ'IICtor: l>te Brown ,\ tru,nnry

Jarvis Putty Jarvis, a Dallasbased architt.'Ctw'al firm, has
used masonry constru<..i.ioo in

Jl'J used 250, <XX.l square fcct of
Travertine limestone in cL1Clding
the Bell Plaza Tower in Da!L1~.

responsive designs that refh."t
the strength and innovation of
Rcspc.'t"'tfui of U1e JX?nnancncc
the rapicDy growing Southwest and durability of masonry,
and focus on the Dallas / Fort
FOUIXier's Square utili?..es an
existing structure, walls and
Worth area. The evolution of
enclosure that have weathered
the de.sign vocabulary ofJPJ is
the ravages of time developing
demonstrated visually by the
a (Xltina U1at is closely
featured ooildings.
rcplirated in the Old 5.-lvanah
The truncated cylinders of the
Iscrux)ur
brick uSt..'Cl for
Euless Municipal Buildings with
needed
renovation.
beige/gray bri:k, capped in flat
parapets, defme the conununity The phtrality of masonry is
facilities in this emerging city.
further demonstratt.>d in the
Collin
County Courthouse and
On the other end of the
Jail
facility
in McKinney, 'lex.as.
continuum, the u.>dar Valley
Punched fenestratX>O of sloping
Community College utili7..es a
brick arches and precast
new innovation, rcinforccd
archilt'Ctural panels where
brick masonry construction
brick becomes Uie form.
beams that seern to defy
confine criminals in the
gl'3\.1ty and S(Xtn buikl.ing
jail
without SUgK\-"'Sting
element,;, casting intricate and
confinement
to public officials
delightful shadows on brickin
thc
Courthouse.
Masonry
p.1ved sidewalks that serve as
details
are
explored
and used
connecting links.
throughout. stressing the
m1tcrial's cap.11.ihty to its
m1Ximum potcnti;tl.

emphasizing the solidity and
m1gnificcnce of U1c imposing
Tower. Square Cmnclian rough
granite JXlVing, articu~tted wiili
brkk infill, bring warmth and
humm scale to ilic downtown
pcdcstmn cityscape.
The m'lSOOI)' industry in 'lc,ms
salutes the management and
design staff ofJruvis Putty

Jarvis for their continuing
support of masonry

construction, the industry'.s
contractor members, and U1c
fine workmanship of Texas
Bricklayers and Allied
Craftsmen. The architecture of
JPJ shows a keen design vision
and the ,1bility to produce
cutting-edge interpretation.
For more on M1sonry Design
contact Gregg Borchelt at
711'629-6949, or write P. 0. Box
420'37, I louston. lex.as 77042.
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For90years;temple-EasTex has made history.
NoN were makilglemPro roof insulation,too.
One of America's most succe:.sful building matc.>r1ab manufacturer~ gl\es you three easy choices in roof insulation. The ver,atile TemPro line is a lightweight, e.isy-to-handh.' roof insul.illon with a polyisocyanurate foam
core. With just three products, the TemPro line fits a variety of applications. Two TemPro products come
with latex saturated facers: non-rated TemPro Basic for ne\',-" and retrofit applications ,,nd FM rated TemPro
Standard, for both new and retrofit u e:.. Foil clad, and FM rated TemPro SP 1s designed specifically for single
ply roof applic.itions. TemPro has all the char.icteristics you expect from today's most .idvanced insulation
technology: high thermal efficiency, dimensional stability, and exceptional compressive and peel strengths. The
quality is assured by 90 years of building materials experiencl', which gives you peace of mind, as well as a
simple choice of roof insulation. For morl' details on TemPro,
call toll free: 1-800-231--6060. In Texas, call 1·800-392-28n.

*

Tem~-EasTex
IN00IIP0MTtD

Diboll, Tn.t 75941
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1951 Expansion 111to
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DISCOVER

tbe

GYP-CRETE

The Standard
in Floor Underlayment
for Residential,
Office and Light
Commercial
Spaces

• Fire
Control
• Sound
Control
• High
Strength

For Local Applicators in the South
and Southwest Contact:

Brekke Distributors

• IJghtweight
Economy

2505 Merrell Rd

Dallas. TX 75229
(214) 484-8948
8710 w,nc1swept
Houston. TX 77063
(713) 974-7353

IDEAL

• Sets in 90 Minutes
• No Shrinkage Cracks

for:
New Construction or Renovation
PRECAST

TRUSS PLATE INSTITUTE

GYPCRETE CORPORATION
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The Luno Arm Choir.
L,ke a ming moon, now resting gracefully
on conical legs. Illusionary, especially in PAWTUXET
rib weave, the newest addition to Donghia's
domestic wool collection.

SUTHERLAND CONTRACT, INC.
OAUAS 214 742.m2 HOUSTON 713 961 7880
C,rcJe 14 on Reader /nqu,ry Card

SUfHERtAND CON tt RACT, ING.
DAU.AS (214) 742f501 HOUSTON (713) 961-7886
Circle 15 on Rettdet Inquiry c.rd

Recently awarded a GOLD CIRCLE
TROPHY, the highest honor in a national

competition sponsored by the American
Society of Association Executives.
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A HISTORY OF
THE TEXAS SOCIETY OF ARCHITECTS

Order a copy for yourself, your firm or
give as a gift.
$25.00 per copy (includes tax and postage)
Order from: Texas Society of Architects/
1400 Norwood Tower/ Austin 78701/
(512) 478-7386

Texas Architect
PlaK.., t :O..UIJ IUb>cnplJoa for
,..,,.

Subscription Card
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Neighborhood
TerrorismUntil
TheDayOfThe
MasonryHut!
"It's not all it's cracked up to be, being the wolf.
Automatic Bad Guy, you know? But I've accepted
myself and my impulses, my hungmif you will,
and Dr. Ziebeck says I'm adjusting nicely.

T hen along comes that smart alee third pig and his modern
onry construction.
alk about frustration! I mean, I'm known as
-----~
huffer and puffer, right? Don't mean
~~ ~
t brag, but I can get some wicked
: ~ - ~·
~-,,&Z"!'....,
\ locity on my Sunday Huff.
- ~ ~!Ill!~~'"""'_ ,_
Wen, I wound up and gave it a solid
-.""-I luff and slipped in a Number 3 Puff and that pig's hut
d dn't give a wiggle. Not a quiver. I thought I heard-I
know I heard-them laughing in there.

Wen.You
can imagine what that did to
me. I've tried to come to grips
with it, make it !!!Y reality, you
know, but still it ~ a failure.
M asonry construction and
union labor are too tough,
too much. There, I've said it
and I'm glad. Huts aren't
supposed to be that strong,
you know?"

Masonry IMfflutc
Houston-Galveston
Halbouty Center. 5100 Westheimer
Houston. Texas 77056 713/ 6~ 6024
ClrcJe 17 on Reader lnqwry Catd

Space 609

Space 600

Space 623

Armstrong, American of Martinsville,
Fabricut, Seabrook Wallcoverings,
Sico, Simmons and many more.
Turn-Key Furnishers
Houston & Dallas

-THONET

u

Space 665

Space 610

214/741-2271

Avante Designs, Arcadia Chair,
Craftsman Furniture. Gordon International . Metalstand Co .. Magna Design, Marvel Metal. Nightingale Ltd.,
Supreme Accessories, Systems
Furniture
William Plante Photo Graphics

Wells Associates/Six Design
Dallas 214 698-0290
Houston 713 464-8281

herman miller

Bill Chattaway Associates

214/741-4937

214/651-0845 713/960-9538

Space 638, 642

Stendig
Represented by
Sam Schenck Southwest. Inc.
610 World Trade Center
Dallas, Texas 75207

Chromcraft/Monarch Furniture
(214) 748-2706

Stendig
214 1698-1726

Space 665

Space 605

THE
WELLS
GROUP
Systemsi Contractl Computer ·Office
Furniture

Glenn Hennings
& Associates

Dallas Showroom
Six Design Inc.
2141698-0290

214/651-1556

Space 628

Space 584

CWJ'wmiam Hammon
"
& Associates
2141745-1371
Commercial & Institutional Furniture

Showing :
American Royal, Inc.
lnterdecor Leathers
Bright Chair Co.
Cl Designs
EOC
Arconas
Niedermaier

Houston Showroom
A.FW. Inc.
713/ 464-8260

Space 615

HIEBERT
Represented by
John Alberti, Inc.
615 World Trade Center
Box 58463
Dallas, Texas 75258

Hiebert
214/747-2431

Space 646

Space 662

Space 670

Seating, Desks, Conference Tables

Contract Furniture, Lighting & Accessories

REPRESENTING
AH aated Craftsmen Slonewaro
Areh tcelurat &Jpploments

Habilat Li;ht "8
tntre, Furn ture
Loowenstou, Cha re
No,sm, Lnmps

Focn Systems
Hesco wooo Olfu Furniluro
AGI lndustrt Uphol$tenld Seating

V n Sant-Henderson, Inc.
Dallas
Houston
214 747-4376
713 522-8282

Space 650

DD~

I. H. Pritchard, Inc.

214/748-1976

Space 633, 635, 641

214/741-5097

Space 620

Representing:
Krueger Contract
Alma Desk Company
Haskell
Monttsa Office Furniture

~I

American
Seating

Dick Lowe & Associates
581363
Oall11s, Texns 75258
214 747-7626
80>(

214/74S..S383

Space 672

Space 666- 648

(214) 742-4446

Space 679

Rep,eeenllng
Orogsori

Furniture lndustl10S

Con1&noti1al Woodcrattors
Tuohy

0 It Croll l enmer AcceS10rios
Open Plan

SPI

AccossoriOS

CQlofSt,op
Corry Contrad

Outa M~to
CommonwaadtrOCI Furnishing

OFFICE INTERIOR SYSTEMS

Haworth, Inc.
Dallas Division

D~g~erton

(, Assoc. Inc.

214 748-0506

214/742-3854

Space 660

Space 668

Open Plan Office Systems

@

Westinghouse
Furniture Systems
214/744-5685

Interior products for the arc hitect,
specifier and Interior designer

Int ract, Haller Systems, Inc.
0 v,s Furniture lndostries,
T: ylor Chl\ir Co
Metropolitan Furniture Corporation

Bob Gray, Inc.
214/747-6381

Metropolitan Showrooms. Inc.
PO. Box 58256
Dallas, Texas 75258
(214) 747-4135

Circle 111 on RNcler lnqutry Card

For further information on any of Che
showrooms listed m the ad, please circle the reader Inquiry number. If you
would like informaeion from a spec1f1c
showroom, please indicate so on Che
reader inquiry card.

.r.ef

S\JrSHAKETI LE
The natural look of shakes plus the
safety and lifelong durability of tile
Blended natural colors • fire safe • rugged random
texture • won't wear out • thick rough butts •
maintenance-free • energy efficient • Extruded
high density concrete

Charcoal Blend #503

AVAILABLE SOON
FROM NEW
FLORIDA FACILITY

Rialto, CA 92376 • Fremont, CA 94538 • San Antonio, TX 78221 • Lake Wales, FL 33859-0832
For information on new roofs or re-roofing call:
800/551-4455, In California 800/533-8899

Circle 20 on RHder Inquiry card

STUC-COTE.

Fast because there's only one step.
Stuc-cote is a proprietary, acrylicbased finishing system that goes up
fast in one step, for time. labor and
material savings. Unlike traditional
methods, it doesn't use layers of
portland cement and mesh.
Instead, the pigmented, premixed
Stuc-cote coating is applied in a
single½" coat over Thermo-plex,.
insulative sheathing or masonry.
Stuc-cote finishes do not need to be
painted following application. and
there is a wide line of standard and
custom colors available.

....,,.., "" ,.,_

The Stuc-cote finishing system has
mat or surpassed a number of
important tests: It resists cracking,
mildew and UV degradation, canies
a Class A fire rating and has an RYalue of 4.1 •. Thermo-plex insulativt ~ has high raddng and
shlar
to elimlnala the need
for llt-ln comer bracing.

THE FAST FINISH THAT LASTS.

TM

From the makers of Thermo-ply®.
The Stuc-cote finishing system coating and Thermo-plex insulative
sheathing - comes to you from
Simplex, the makers of Thermo-ply
insulative wall sheathing.

Sun Lakes Condominiums, Indianapolis, IN.

To find out more about Stuc-cote,
the last Nnllh that lasts, ,end In
the coupon below, and ,,, our
1985 Swe,fl calllog, 1.14/Slp.

. ........
.

,....,,.,, ......,...,
..,.........
..,,.,,,_
D Please send me more information.
0 Please hM I Simplex

:-:.-"' ltiD -=---------------Slmpla Product9 Dlvlelon

P.O. Box 10
Ad~ Ml49221
(5111 283-8881

C11J

Slatt
(

Zip

Pllont
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PEOPLE, PROJECTS &
PROCEEDINGS

Edited by Ray Ydoyaga

BILL CAUDILL RECEIVES
AIA GOLD MEDAL

in 1949 (Pena requested his name not be
added 10 the letterhead).
The firm's first big break came with
the commission for two elementary
schools in Blackwell. Oklahoma, a job
largely landed becaw,e of Caudill's Space
for Teaching. After tiring of commuting
to Oklahoma, Caudill developed the
firm's first "squatter": selling up shop
adjoining the client, thereby allowing
informal input throughout the design
process. As the firm grew. Caudill developed the firm's trademark practice of
"architecture by team." He believed the
days of the renaissance generalist were
numbered, and a team of archi1ecVclienU
consultant was paramount for the future
of architecture.
Colliers magazine published the
Blackwell schools in an article called
"The Lillie Red Schoolhouse Goes Modern," and from that point on. CRS became a part of the national scene. Before leaving his research post at A&M,

Internationally respected architect. author and educator William Wayne Caudill
was awarded the AJA 's highest honor, the
Gold Medal, in mid-December. Caudill,
who died in 1983, is the 45th recipient
of the award that has been granted posthumously only three previous times:
to Louis Sullivan. Eero Saarinen and
Richard Neutra.
"A':> an architect, as a professional,
and most importantly, as a person, Bill
Caudill was the main role model for several generations of architects," read the
nomination for his Gold Medal. "Just by
being himself, he proved that one can
succeed in a sophisticated profession
while having respect for one's rootsthat an architect can succeed without
posturing."
Caudill's achievements were numer-

programs.
Caudill was born in Hobart, Oklahoma, but moved to Texas in 1939 lo
teach at Texas A&M. His MIT ma':>ter'':>
thesis formed the basis of a book he pub-

Blackwell School, 1950

Brazos County Courts. 1955

CRS Bldg .. 1968

ous. He founded CRS, one of the bestknown and most frequently honored
architectural firms in the world. He developed new concepts for practicing architecture, including team design and
"squatters" work sessions. He was a
leading proponent and developer of the
open plan for offices and schools. And
he worked inces':>antly 10 bridge the gap
between teaching and practice by mixing
students and practitioners in special

li':>hed shortly after joining A&MSpace for Teaching.
After a Mini in the Navy, Caudill and
a university colleague, John Rowlell,
opened an office in 1946 above a grocery
store in Au':>lin. During this time, Caudill
commuted 10 College Station where he
rejoined the faculty and served as a research architect for A&M's Texas Engineering Experiment Station. Wallie Scott
joined the firm in 1948, and Willie Pena

Caudill produced a number of reports on
school lighting and ventilation that received widespread attention. His reputation as an authority on school design led
to commissions for schools, colleges and
universities in 26 states and eight foreign
countries.
Moving to Houston in 1958, CRS expanded its scope and evolved into CRS
Group, a publicly-owned corporation
with divisions in architecture, engineer-
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111g. project management and construc11on. Caudill served a, director of Rice
U1mer,ll} School of Architecture during
the '6(h tran-.formmg the school into a
11111on,,ll)-ranked program. In 1972 CRS
,~cc1,ed the AIA ·s Architectural Firm of
th Year A\\ard.
Before he died at age 69. he had writI n or co .,uthored 12 book\. He did not
II\ 10 sec hr, hrm·s merger with J.E.
~111111 • w hk h doubled the size of the
Ii 111 from 1.500 to 3.000 employees.
( 1lllhll h.,, received honors in nearly
r) c11dcc1,or he tackled. He \\as ele1 d lo lhe Al.\ College of Fellows in
I >ti 111d ' '·" a,,arded the A,,ociation of
l 111 1 1.ilc Schools of Arch11cc1ure\ Gold
M d 1I 111 1978. During the pa,1 three
I d ,. ( KS ha, received more than
t)() ,,, ards for dc'>lgn excellence and ml \ 11011.
I SA A,H1rded Caudill ii\ highest rec' mtmn. the Llewclyn W. Pills Award. in
1•180 CRS has won more TSA Design
Aw,mls than any other firm, earning at
I a I one every year since 1962.

I >Al I AS' Of+ICE BOOM SPURS
1U AISS \'ICE IN THl:. WEST END

\'. uh Dalla,· recent announcements of
, 111d rcdc"elopment schemes, it\ easy
10 rnncludc no one m the city thought of
urhan renewal proJects before 1980.
Whm w 1th all the media attention on the
pl ms for the Art'> District. Fair Park.
I ep Ellum Warehouse Di'>trict. City
11 cc, and the McKinney Avenue corrrdor. c1v1c leader-, may have neglected
the le om, of the West End Historic Drs11 Kl, a thriving near-downtown area tarted for redevelopment more than a
d \:,tdc ago.
A 20-hlock area bordering Woodall
Rodgers Freeway. the We.,t End was the
11}'s fi~t developed area which grew in
the late 1800\ a'> Dallas emerged a!-> a
tr nsportallon and manufacturing center.
With the exception of Dealey Plaza.
Ph1hp Johnson's Kennedy memorial and
I I Centro College. the area became dormant as the rest of the city boomed.
In 1975 the area was de!tignated a histone district, and the city appropriated
me $1 million for public improvement'>.
111 area is now unique in Dalla. • a com7exm Ar<httu t ltm1wn ·Fi·bruan 1985

pact low-rise district in a downtown of
soaring skyscrapers, and one of the few
active pedestrian zones in a mostly caroriented city.
Many of the former warehouses have
been renovated as prime office space
\\ith ground noor retail. Although few of
the,e buildings are of landmark status,
with the main exception being the Old Red
Courthouse. the compo'>lle picture oftumof-the-century structure!>. cobblestone
streets, gal> street lights and quaint bistro'>
b attracting droves of suburbanites into
downtown after dark.
In terms of architecture. designers
working on buildings in the area have
learned to respect the integrity of the

The Brewery is also the home of the
most famous, if not notorious , establishment in the southwest, the Starck Club.
Named after its architect, Phillipe Starck.
the club i!> the first American project by
the French architect of Les Baines
Douche, Paris· infamous disco. Starck.
currently "restoring" the Elysee Palace
for Mitterand, has designed for Dallas a
heavy-draped, dark club, that has become, seemingly overnight, the stage set
on which the Yuppie generation prefers to
party . Like Studio 54, on any given night
long lines form while a god-like doorman decides who will have the honor of
paying a $10 cover. One of the club's
owners, Blake Woodall (other owners

The Brewery.

Marker Ross Place .

simple warehouses. Renovations made
during the '70s did not preserve the
warehouse style with many building\ redone m bright colors amid flashy '> igns
announcing their e!->tabli-.hment<,. The
building<,' few expressive detail'>, '>uch as
double-hung windows. were replaced
with single pane'> of tinted glas'> . More
recently. however, architects arc demonstrating their affection for the area\ vernacular: brick exteriors. timber or con
crete frames. canopies. loading docks,
and the original bold commercial sign
bands advertising everything from farm
implement'> 10 furniture.
Blackland Properlie'>. probably the
most aggressive developer in the area.
and ii'> architect,. Demarest & Well'>. arc
re. ponsible for two of the most successful rchabilttatiom,, The Brewery and
Market-Ross Place. Despite ib awkward
location acro,s Woodall Rodgers freeway,
the former Dallas Brewery keep'> its
large parking lot filled day and night.
The four-story 122.000 square foot
building hou<,es two restaurants, two
nightclub'>. four retail shops and three
floors of office space in an industrial
structure that has the feel of a miniature
version of San Francisco\ Cannery.

include roci..crs Grace Jones and Stevie
Nicks), describe\ the dress code as "not
the clothes but they way they arc worn."
Waitresses clad in Japanese original!>
serve drinks in crystal while a
~eptilingual DJ plays the latest in new
wave tunes from around the world. The
club has garnered a de facto seal of approval from such leading trendmakers a.,
Vogue and Ge111/ema11'.1 Quarterlv.
The lines at the door and the .. Starck
attitude" would not be possible if it
weren't for the architecture. The interior.
of dark gray, unpleated drapes, black terrazzo floors and walls. mas!..ive stone
columns, low-voltage lighting and Starckdesigned white couches, 1s nothing less
than at the forefront of the avant garde.
Co-ed bathrooms. until recently one of
the Stare!,.\ chief claim\ to notoriety,
have been eliminated and replaced by
communal lounges preceding segregated
stall area,. The faucets, however. remain
touch-free. operated by concealed electronic eyes. On weekends, Dallasites
come to watch the mixture of celebrities,
punks. tranwestites and the Dallas chic
as they queue up 10 enter. The Starck has
also opened its doors for such eclectic
special events as a Women's Wear Daily
23

''The architectural fowitain busin~
isn't a sideline at Roman Fowitainsit's our only busin~:'
"I'm Jon Milovich, President & Chief
Executive Officer for Roman Fountalns
Corporation.
" No doubt we've all experienced situations where 'experts' come out of the woodwork when a dollar is to be made. The
fountaln business ls no exception. Promises
are made, orders are placed, the problems
begin, and the 'expert' is out to lunch. Net
result? Your clients check book takes a
beating, and your reputation ls on the line.
"At Roman Fountalns, the supply of
architectural fountain systems isn't a
sideline-it's a way of life. We have to be
good. For over 25 years we've established
and maintained a reputation for quality,
value and service in the world market. This
adds up to experience that counts.
"Our facilities are equipped to do one

thing, and do it well: design, fabricate and
supply high quality fountaln systems and
components quickly and accurately.
" Whether you require initial consultation, specifications, piping and electrical
schematics or working blueprints, our
dedicated design and technical staff is at
your service-at no charge or obligation.
"Customer service? Not just a word at
Roman Fountains-its a commitment.
Whether you request general catalogue
information, or on-site assistance, we work
to your schedule.
"Some companies sell parts. We sell
engineered systems, backed by a commitment to single source responsibility. We
review and consult with you on your project
before you make any commitments. No surprises, no finger pointing later on- when

it's too late.
" What's more, our single source service
is backed by a no-nonsense warranty and
performance guarantee. If your fountain
isn't right-we'll make it right.
If the specification for your next fountain
project demands a high quality system,
single source responsibility, a commitment to
service, on-time delivery and a concern for
system safety-backed by a company that's
been doing one thing well for over 25 years.
Just write or give us a caJJ .
''See what we mean when we say-

"We deliver the fountain
you need, when you
need it!"

··ro, of~' 25
)'l'Qf'S UV'IV'

e.stablished a
reputation for

qua/tty. value
and serrice
worldu·ide.•·

roman'l,rtiiountains
A DIVISION OF VOlCANO INDUSTRIES, INC
PO . . 10190

~ q u e. NM 17114
(505) 192-0500
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l,,~hion show, a live performance by
punk rocker Grace Jones, and a politicaJ
r illy during the recent presidential eleclmn given by the children of George
Bush and the Dallas Young Republicans.
All the national attention surrounding
lh Srnrck 1s attracting more visitors to
th West End and spurring more develop111 111 111e success of the Brewery has
1111ccd Blackland to renovate another
I 111pcr1y on a full block in the heart of
lh We t End Market Ross Place, also

d 'l ncd hy Demarest & Wells, links
1hr early 20th century buildings with
111 1tnum leading to 95,000 square feet
ol 001cc space. On the ground floor are
111111 restaurants and six shops. The buildIn • h,1vc been carefully redone, leaving
on mat limbers and bricks intact, and
r pl,1c1ng the double-hung windows with
11 1r-cxac1 copies.
An even larger project is being planned
h) Bl.ickland at the edge of the district.
Ilic former Home Furniture Warehouse,
lll1ttn1111ni• over 300,000 square feet, will
he conwrtcd into an urban mall.
1he city's commitment to spend $1
1111llmn on street improvements and $3
1111lhun < n new water and sewer lines
"111 undoubtedly attract further notice
rru111 speculative developers. But there is
hllle 10 fear that the vernacular of the
d1Mric1 will change. Such exemplary
1,ro1ects as Corgan Associates' Interstate
lmuty Building and 2019 Lamar, The
( ,roup\ White Swan Buildings and Demnrc t t Wells' Brewery have set the
unpk old-world style for the district,
111d the Starck has generated a muchneed ·d sense of excitement. Although
the,. ant-scaJed developments like the
Art District may consume the city's
efforts and attention in the next decade,
man) hope the West End will continue to
be nurtured as a vital zone in the city's
plans for DaJlas.
Tr111< Architect Ja11uory ·Febmary 1985
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CRYSTAL COMPUTER PALACE
OPENS TO END-USERS IN DALLAS
MARKET CENTER
Given much notice when il was still on
the drawing boards. lnfomart, the first
computer market center in the country.
will open for business in January. The
Trammel Crow project is the latest addition to the prawling Dallas Markel Center containing 7 .6 million square reel of
showroom and exhibition space. Modeled after London's Crystal Palace of
1851. the first phase of lnfomart will encompass 1.5 million square feet in eight
stories.
After debating the idea of a computer
marl for 19 years. the Crow family decided the microchip was ready to JOin the
trading of clothes, furniture and other
goods on the 150-acre campus bordering
Stemmons Freeway. which brings in a
,taggering $5.5 billion in sales annually.
The Crow, had in111ally decided that
lnfomart would be reah,ed as another of
the anonymous. indu,trial-looking buildings in the DMC. But the Crows. who
have alway, disdained Modernism. eventually went on to build a gleaming eccentric design in one of the last remaining
unbuilt parcels of land in the complex.
The Crow, kept telling their architect.
Martin Growald, that lnfomart had to reflect the computer's revolutionary effect
on society Growald prc.,ented <,everal
design, to no avail; the Crows kept ,ending
him back to the drafttng board asking for
more. He ,aid the idea of the Crystal
Palace finally entered h,, mind one day
while he was taking a ,hower. The Crows
thought the notion of copying the design
of the most influential building of the indu trial revolution would have great
symboltc as well as ae,thetic appeal for a
building that would .,,gnat the arrival of
the information revolution.
Instead of the cast iron and gla,, curtain wall-.. Growald ,pcc1fied O\.er 600
factory-glaJed panel<, of porcelain
enamel on Mccl. Although certainly the
most handsome building in the market
center. the lnfomart doc, not reflect any
new engineering techniques as did the
Crystal Palace. It b the concealed clements in the building. the communications hardware. that 1s revolutionary
Inside walls. imbedded in floor.. and
connected below cc1hngs. the wiring in
26

Jnfomart: a user-friendly attitude in an eccentric package.

the building probably makes it the smartest of "smart buildings." Satellitebeamed conferences, la,er holographic
displays. touch screen video retrieval.
clo~d-circuit cable networks and a labyrinth of computer duci.. allow almost
any possible demonstration dreamed up
by the building\ high-tech tenantsnearly every maJor computer corporallon
in America has leased space in the building. The city had to build a special tran,former to accommodate the building becau,e it's expected that lnfomart will become the single biggest user or electricity in Dallas.
The marketing approach for the building ts unusual for a Crow mart. Infomart
does not limit access to retail buyer... For
a $25 fee. end-users-computer lingo
for "everyone"- can enter the mart ln<,1ead of seasonal trade markets. lnfomart
will '>lay open year-round and will sponsor special educational theme session,

HELD JOINS TEXAS ARCHrTI Cl
AS ASSOCIATE PUBLISHER

Robcn B f'ield ha,
Joined Tews Ard1111-r1
a, adven1"ng manager/
a,sociate publi,her.
A nau"e Te,an.
field come, 10 TSA
from the Honda-ba..ed
Tex11le Rental Service,
A,,oc1a11on of America
"'here he "'a' ad .. en1,mg manager for
a monthl> and a quanerly maga11ne.
and dc,1gn director for Tews Rental
Maga:uw
In the pa,1 month, held "'a' a"'arded
l"-O tir...t place Excellence m Graphtt:,

called Indexes. The first market, cosponsored by Inc. magazine, is scheduled January 19 22 and wi II focus on
per,onal computer...
Two gargantuan exhibit floor,. one in
the basement and the other on the first
level. total over 200,000 square feet.
Floor.. two through six arc tenant leveb.
some of which will be designed b, the
nation's foremost architects. The seventh
floor will serve as a special functions
area that can be ,ubdivided into a
number of configurations. All floors
overlook a galleria-like atrium with sec
through escalators reminiscent or
Growald's Tandy Center in Fort Worth .
lnfomart will gear future Index function'>
around ,pecific professional U'>Cf'> such
as retailers. lawyers. bankers and manu
facturcr, . lnfomart "de!>igned to expand
vertically. and the t,u,tding ,hould double
it, ex1"ling si,c within the next two year,.

a\\.ard, by the American Society of
Bu,ine,, Pre.,, F..<lmm for maga,ine
rede'ign and contenh page de"gn I le
hold, a degree m Joumah)m from
Oklahoma Staie Un1ver,11y.
He al,o received a ,econd place award
from 1he Florida Muga,ine A"><>eiution
in maga11ne cover competition and a
cen11icate of ment for the maga11ne ·,
media l..11
"We're fonunate to obtain an
as,ociate publi,hcr w11h h1, broad
sk1I"·" TSA Executl\e Vice Pre,ident
De-, Taylor said .. lie t'> a tir,i rate
add111on to our ,1ufl und we welcome h1,
experience and demon,trated
competence 10 th1, 1..ey po,111on within
the So1:1e1y ..

Texa.1Arcl111ec1 Jamwn ·l-1'11ruan 1985

Woodford automatic draining freezeless wall faucets are available with
or without vacuum breaker.

J4.A(c. . .
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HOUSTON OUTLINES NEW PLAN
FOR DOWNTOWN TRANSIT

On October IO, fifteen months of concerted effort by METRO (the Metropolitan Transit Authority of Harris
County) and city, county and state agencies culminated in the presentation by
• • • MT
Paul Bay, Assistant General Manager for
Transit System Development, of three
Option A .
Regional Transit Plan options for
plan options presented in October.
Houston to the METRO Board. The
According to Paul Bay, the regional
Board then approved the initiation of an
transit planning effort was guided by
intensive community involvement prothree general criteria:
gram, to occur over a period of several
• the proposed systems must offer immonths, to inform the public about the
mediate relief;
three plan options and to seek public
• the proposed systems must be de~
comment and questions.
signed to fit Houston's unique urban form;
The development of the three plans
• and the proposed systems must be
came about in the aftermath of the 1983
affordable.
METRO bond referendum which deThe first result of the planning effort
feated the proposed first 18 miles of a
was what can best be called a "generic"
Regional Rail System based on heavy
Regional Transit Plan. This generic plan
rail technology. In the intervening fifteen
incorporates improvements already under
months, an inter-agency coordinating
construction in Houston's Gulf, North
committee was created and this commitand Katy Freeways, as well as planned
tee guided and reviewed the new transit
busways in the Southwest and Northwest
planning effort that produced the three
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -_- -_ _- -_ _- -_ _- -_ _- _-_- _-_- -_ _- -_ _,
-.
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Professional Liability Problems
Demand Long Term Solutions
In 1980, in response to members demands for quality professional liability insurance
coverage at a reasonable
price, the TSA endorsed a
program of coverages offered
by INAPRO, underwriting
manager for the CIGNA
Group, and administered by
Assurance Services, Inc. of
Austin.
For five years now, working
with TSA architects and their

1111

insurance
representatives,
we've established a tradition
of service and expertise in
treating one of the most difficult problems of architectural
practice.
Please allow us to explain the
plan to you or your insurance
agent. Contact Steve Sprowls,
Tracey Flinn or Connie Hatch
at Assurance Services, Inc.
for details.

Assurance Services, Inc. 12120 Highway 620 North
P.O. Box 26630
Austin, Texas 7875S
(S12) 258-7874
(800) 252-9113
Circle 28 on Reader Inquiry Card
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Option B.
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Option C.

Freeways, and proposes new links in the
inner city and along some additional outlying corridors. The result will be that
the projects currently under construction
or planned, which have heretofore appeared as isolated segments, will become
part of an overall unified transit network .
A critical aspect of this network is the
recognition that METRO cannot afford,
under any option, lo provide direct
point-to-point service without transfers
from all trip origins to all trip destinations within the region .
Within the generic plan, three basic
options for development have been
identified:
• Option A: All Busway;
• Option B: Busway/LRT Loop;
• and, Option C : Busway/LRT.
The All Busway plan includes busways in all major travel corridors plus
significant busway construction inside
Loop 610. These additional busways include not just median busways as those
under construction now, but also independent busways with on-line stations,
creating a form of "bus rapid transit." In
addition a Main Street bus mall, plus
improvements to at least ten other downtown streets, would be included under this
plan to accommodate about 1200 buses
expected downtown in the peak morning
and evening hours. In the Post Oak area,
a peoplemover or AGT (Automated
Guideway Transit) system would be proTexas Architect January·February /985

It pays

to consider a more expensive
roof system.

ECl's Architectural Metal Roof System is premium roofing with extremely long life built-in.
So, it costs a few cents more per square
foot. But look at what you get back in value.
First, you get housing that is truly first
class, with a " top dollar" look. In fact, we're
convinced that our roof will help your sales
and rentals. So while you might invest a little
more, it can be worth a lot more in earnings.
Second, the longevity of the system creates inherent value in terms of reduced main-

E ngineered
Components
Incorporated

II A

subsidiary of CECO Corporation.

tenance, callbacks. and even the resale value
of your unit
The ECI roof system is incredibly simple
to install, and there are no through-the-roof
fasteners. The raised standing seams rise above
the runoff in the same fashion that has served
Renaissance architecture for hundreds of
years.
For complete information on the wide
variety of styles, colors and metals available,
writeECI.

~~~me mor~ information on your~, roofing syst~.

I am a _ _ _ Bui~/Contractor _ _ _ Architect _ _ _ Developer
Name

_ Tltfe _ _ _ _ __

Company _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~

--- -

-"ddrm _ _ _ __

C1ty _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Sfat~- - - - Zlp _ ___ __

P.O. C>rawffC. Stafford (Houston) T~ 774 77. 713/ 499-5611. Offlcesandf'lants:Houston. TJL, Amarillo, Tx...Jffllsion.AI., Lockeford, Ca .• Tualatin. Or.
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vided running north-south between the
Katy and Southwest busways.
The Busway/LRT Loop and Busway/
LRT plans substitute varying amounts of
light rail transit along some of the links
in the generic transit plan. LRT (Light
Rail Transit) is the technlogy identified
by its use of an overhead power source
(catenary or trolley wire). Because the
power source is overhead the technology
is the most flexible of all rail technologies, with a wide variety of applications
possible. It is also one of the more mature technologies, so that problems have
been worked out in other locations. Because light rail is in wide use in Europe,
North America and Japan, a wide range
of manufacturers of light rail equipment
is available, making pricing competitive. Finally, as a result of its flexibility
in application, light rajl is among the
least expensive of all rail technologies to
implement.
The Busway/LRT Loop plan provides
a light rail loop connecting Post Oak,
Greenway Plaza and Downtown, with
links to the Medical Center and the TSU/
UH areas. Busways would be provided in
all outlying corridors. There would also
be a bus mall in Downtown with a light
rail subway under Main Street. Generally, the outlying busways would act as
feeders to the rail loop which would be a
passenger distributor among the various
major activity centers.
The Busway/LRT plan retains the inner LRT Loop, but adds LRT lines along
the Southern Pacific (Westpark), M-K-T
(Katy) and Fort Worth & Denver railroad
corridors. This system would eliminate
the necessity for many patrons to transfer as would be required under the Busway/LRT Loop plan.
In all plans, the scheduling of construction is such that differences would
not be seen by the public before 1990. In
the next five years, the system in operation will remain the same under all options-the three busways not under
construction plus the two now proposed
would all be completed and begin operations. However, decisions made in the
next six to twelve months will guide the
next 24 years of construction (to the year
2008) when any of the regional options
would be completely constructed. Construction of some portions of Options A,
8, or C would begin as early as 1988 or
1989 with opening dates as early as 1991
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The authority proposes to retain the
site and make it available for development under a long-term lease. Plans call
for scattering most of the replacement
housing around the city, with a 400-unit
for the elderly built in the surrounding
neighborhood. Housing officials have
called the projects " in advanced stages
of deterioration." They cite the need for
extensive repair to the plumbing system,
which occasionally allows sewage to back
up on the site, an inadequate electrical
system and poor insulation.
The ACLU claims that although federal regulations permit demolition of
housing projects, they also state that
every effort should be made to retain the
present stock of public housing as long
as a shortage exists. About 5000 families
in Houston are awaiting public housing
openings. The ACLU also contends that
the HHA has spent only $653,000 of
nearly$ IO million available through federal funds.
HHA officials, according to the
:;
~ ACLU, will not be able to meet the crite~ ria for declaring Allen Parkway unusable
under federal requirements. The ACLU
is basing this conclusion on the opinions
of housing experts including Karl Kamrath, one of the architects who assisted
in the project's original design. "There is
no such thing as a permanent building,
one that you don't have to maintain,"
Kamrath said. "Allen Parkway is better
Housing Amhority vehicle patrolling
than what the city could build today. But
Allen Parkway Village.
it is 40 years old and needs adequate
maintenance and repair work which the
ACLU FILES BR IEF TO STOP
city has not provided." Kamrath further
DEMOUTION OF I IOUSTON
explained that the buildings are strucHOUSING PROJECT
turally sound and built to endure.
Tom McKittrick, former TSA president, said the materials used in construction 40 years ago ''will probably hold up
The American Civil Liberties Union filed
better than new structures, which arc
a brief late last year attempting to stop a
made of wood, gypsum board and
Houston housing agency from demolishplywood."
ing a 1,000-unit housing project, Allen
Besides the ACLU's brief, there arc
Parkway Village. The Houston Housing
other efforts to stop the demolition of
Authority has asked the U.S. Department
Allen Parkway Village. A petition is
of Housing and Urban Development for
being circulated that will be presented to
permission to tear down the project, just
west of downtown Houston. The housing
the city council . A one-day design charene was held in April at Rice Univerauthority wants to replace it with 975
sity. McKittrick and Aldo Rossi served
public housing units at a cost of $33.8
as jurors at the charettc seeking studentmillion and 525 privately owned units
designed alternatives, from Rice, Texas
for which low income tenants could reA&M, and University of Houston, to
ceive rental subsidies. The demolition
demolition. The project, led at Rice
plans have been endorsed by the Houston
by Dana Cuff and at Texas A&M by DiCity Council.

or 1992.
Details of ridership projections are not
yet available. However, to make the three
systems comparable, each has been designed to accommodate a minimum
threshold of 600,000 daily patrons.
The financial planning for each option
has been very conservative. Generally,
each of the plans requires some debt financing, with the All Busway plan requiring the most because of its much
higher operating costs. The Busway/LRT
Plan (Option C) as currently conceived
could require only $159 million in debt
financing-almost a "pay as you go" financing plan.
With Board approval, METRO has initiated an intensive community involvement effort. The results of that effortwill help the Board to decide upon a
final plan which could be any of the
three options or a hybrid plan which
might grow out of the public discussions.
-Jeffrey Karl Ochsner
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The look you've had your eye on
At a price that'll open your eyes.
Eljer presents the\\mdsor.
Today's ultimate look of luxwy: Just
about everybody wants it, but not everybody
can afford it That's why Eljer created the
Wind.5oi a new one-piece
vitreous china beauty
priced considerably
less than similarly
styled top-of-theline models.
•

with higher priced low-profile units. You'll find
the same clean, sculptured lines, with sidemounted flush lever and smooth base design.
Along with perfonnance
features that mean
economy year-round.
For instance, the
Windsor flushes on
only 3 .5 gallons of
water.

Elegant to look at.
To1ally practical
to own.

And because
weve engineered it
for quiet operation, it
never announces its
presence when you
don't want it to.
Get the look
you've been admiring,
and performance to
mat.ch, at Eljer's practical
price. See the Windsor in a
variety of Fashion Colors at your
plumbing contractor or
write to Eljer.

Compare
~er's new Wind.5or

ere practical
perfect
Eljer Plumbingware
Three Gateway Center
Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania 15222
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A HOUSEHOLD
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I
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It rn Pipe & Supply
4 J-4-4616

ane Ghirardo. required low-cost improvements for the existing housing.
"Most of the students saw the buildings
as a resource." McKittrick said. Their
solutions, he explained, attempted to deinstitutionalize the housing by individualizing the units, and sprucing up the
facades. The president of the Allen Parkway resident's council. in attendance at
the charette. applauded the student's
efforts.
Despite the actions of architects, students and residents to stop the removal of

Allen Parkway housing, the HHA remains adament on demolition. One local
architect believes the HHA is being pressured by city officials who want to see
the project removed because it is seen as
an eyesore by office workers in downtown towers and commuters who travel
along Allen Parkway. The HHA claims
that its long-term goal is to decentralize
public housing and integrate it in numerous city neighborhoods. The issue will
no doubt continue to be debated throughout the year.
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The Austin chapter has announced the
winners of the second annual Graphic
Communication Awards Competition
that received 108 entries. Eleven architecb and stude1m were cited by the jury
consi.,ting of UT Austin architecture profes!>ors Charles Moore. FAIA. and James
Coote; and Betty Osborne. co-owner of
Au,tin\ Soho Gallery.
Best of Show:
• Dongik Lee; Black Atkinson &
Vernooy.
Honor Award
• First Honor; Don Greer: UT-Austin
student
• Second Honor; Joe Freeman;
Walker. Doty & Freeman
• Samuel Wong; UT-Austin student
• Michael Petty; Michael Petty
Architects

Citations went to Dongik Lee; Pat
Cornelison, UT-Austin student; and Carl
Gromat1ky of Black, Atkinson &
Vernooy. Honorable Mentions went to Joe
Freeman; Robert Pirtle of Graeber,
Simmons & Cowan; and Fred Quintero,
UT-Au<,tin student.

-,..··-··.
---·
··-··.
"·-··.
·---·
•••••
.

Firlt Honor: D011 Greer.

Second Honor: Joe Freeman .
NEWS, cominued 011 page 65
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RELISHING THE MEDAL
"The fact is: I never had great ambitions-for myself, or CRS . . . . Consequently, when Iittle surprise victories
come my way. I relish them."- William
Wayne Caudill, FA/A, in his T/8 (This I
Beliel'e) memo of May 15. 1983
When Bill Caudill received the Llewelyn
W . Pitts Award (TSA's highest honor)
in 1980, he was visibly grateful. But his
acceptance speech was only two words:
"Thank you." End of quote. That's the
way he was-always a bit uncomfortable
when people tried to make a fuss over
him. Except for all the fuss. receiving the
AJA Gold Medal (see "News," page 22)
is another victory the late Bill Caudill
would have relished. But at least his
admirers will relish it for him. And well
we should, for it honors a lifelong career
guided by the fertile premise that
architecture is for people. As educator,
designer, administrator-and always as
himself-Caudill acted on the conviction
that people arc more important than buildings. This he believed . And even his
buildings are better for it.

AS FOR THIS ISSUE ...
We depart somewhat from precedent in
devoting virtually this entire issue to one
building- the Dallas Museum of Art. The
occasion of its first anniversary this January is an auspicious moment for examining the Museum, which began as a
significant commission and materialized
as a significant building. But of course it
is more than a building, and we consider
it broadly: as an expression of the cultural
aspirations of Dallas; as an art facility that
must work for staff and patrons alike; and
as one part of a distinguished body of
work- the architecture of Edward
Larrabee Barnes .
1 ,m -\nhuect Januan·Februan /985

In another Texas city-Austin-even
as this is written, arts-minded citizens are
hoping and working for the same kind of
victory at the polls that in 1979 marked
passage of a $24.8 million bond issue for
the Dallas Museum of Art. Austin's January 19 referendum includes a request for
approval of $14. 7 million in property-taxsupported bonds to fund 75 percent of the
land and construction costs for a new
Laguna Gloria Museum in the CBD. (The
remaining 25 percent, to be borne by the
Museum, includes a 1981 gift by the
Watson-Casey Companies of $1.5 million
in cash and a 20.000-square-foot site at
Fourth and Guadalupe.) As in Dallas.
there is strong support for the idea of a
downtown Austin museum, and the
prominence and accessibility such a setting implies; the referendum will show
whether the support is strong enough.
Also as in Dallas- and, for that matter,
as in other major cities-Laguna Gloria
went beyond the region for its architect.
Thus, Venturi, Rauch and Scott Brown
is to Austin as Barnes is to Dallas, as
Kahn is to Fort Worth, as Mies is to Houston, as Johnson is to Corpus Christi, and
as Cambridge Seven is to San Antonio.
The effect of the "designer label" is that
the building it elf becomes a part of the
museum's collection.
Despite cogent arguments that regional
design talent is capable of equal (if not
superior) results, Texas' "imported"
museums are notably successful. Of
course the jury is still out in Austin . But
in Dallas, Barnes has produced a muchadmired building of dignified presence,
impeccable detail, and sleek restraint. At
the same time, the Museum's public outreach programs, and its organization as a
cluster of buildings, courts and gardens,
make it a prime example of architecture
for people- the kind of building, in fact,
that Bill Caudill would have liked .
- Larry Paul Fuller
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DALLAS MUSEUM OF ART:
EXTENDING THE MODERNIST
TRADITION OF E. L. BARNES
At a time \\hen the e ...scntial image of arch11e,
tor.ii '>tyle ha, become di\er-,e in it, complex
ion. 1f not in fact confu,ed. the com,tancy in
the \\Ork of architect Ed\\ard Larr.ibee Barnes
i, an anomal). Man) ol the office, in the mato
,tream of architectural practice ha\e courted
the ovenly allw,ive. decorative. and h1,1orici,1
mollh of the Post Modern a\ant garde to the
pa,1 decade Bame:. im,tead ha, de\cloped a
conttouou, thread of theme, that emerged as
h" per-.onal d1,pos111on to 1952 and that.
\\hile ,haring an aflinit) \\Ith :.ome a,pects ol
recent e\eni-.. nonetheh.:" ,ub,cribe to a tr.idil tion clear!) under-.tood a, Modcrni,t. Thc.,e
i include a, their principal feature, a purity of
'"' form d1,,1phned \\1th a clarity of geometr). a
f rehnement ol principle, deri\ed from the vi,ual elemenh of onhodox Mo<lerni,m. a pred
The Dallas Museum of Art
,ion of detailing empha,i,ed by an articulation
opened to ra\e revie\\-<, in
of planar ,urfa,e,. and vi,ual richne.,, from
Januar} 198-i and continues
the inherent qualll) of matenab '-Clccted and
to attract attention in
their tini,he., There i.... in other \\Ord,. ,ubthe \\-Orldc, of art and
,cription to the ideas that unite all a,pect.,
architecture. On the occasion
of the de.,1gn into an integrated \\hole. wtth
of its firc,t annher..al"), \\ e
nothing .. applied .. : hence the purity. ,implicit).
e,amine 0\1A as chic
quiet elegance and tntegrit) that arc the per
architecture, as a setting for
ce1ved quali11e, of Barne.,· \\Ork.
art, and a.\ a recent link in the
The e,,ential concept i, the key \\Ord : .. reModerni.c,t lineageofEd"ard
linemem : · Along "ith the undeNatement thb
Larrabee Barnes.
concept connote,. there i, an implicit attitude
ol ,obriet) and decorum through \\hich the vi-..ual environment is gi .. en de,cnption . It al,o
,ugge.,t, that the deci,ion to -.elect Barne, a,
architect tarries "ith it a "> mbolic commitment to a ,ome\\hat a<,eeti, ,en'>ibility.
Therefore. the Dalla, Mu,eum ol Art represent, a \{)(., ,al ,tatement about the ae,thettc
ta,te \\llhto the Dalla, community. B) choo,
ing Barne .. . a pan1cular point of -.:ie" would
ultimate!) be given form. in no .,mall contra,1
10 the condition, pre-.enr in 1932 when the
Dallas Mu,eum of Fine Art, "a' created from
a $500.000 bond l'>'>Ue attached to the total
amount ra1'>ed for the rebu1ldtog of the old
State Fair Ground'> for the Texa-, Centennial
After coexi,ting all tho,e )ear., to a facility not
without it, O\\O quirk) charm., but clearly out·

L-------
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gro\\n. the mu,eum re-emerged a, the Dalla,
Museum ol Art to a 1979 $24.8(X),000 bond
..,.,ue. the largest amount ever rai,ed by public
referendum for a cultural proJect in the Un11ed
States Thi, amount in turn ,..,as mat,hed by
private g1lh totalling $27 .600.000 Not onl)
doe'> th1, hundred-fold difference reflect a lit
erJI coming of age "ithin the lin.mual re,ource.. ol the communit). it abo repre,ent, an
inver..100 from cultural in,titution a, .1 nder to
a publte work, project to cultural in,11tutmn a,
a major ,ataly'>t for urban redevelopment
The Dalla, .Mu,eurn ol An "the ·· nag,hip"
for the creation of the Dalla, Ari\ Di'tnct.
Itself a ")mbol of public cultural comrrntrncnt
That Dalla, could e\en have a ....,hole d1,1nct
dedicated to the art, reprc-.cnl\ a con,en,u,
about \\hat ,ort of IO\\ll 11, c1111en, \\ant Thar
the tir-.1 ma01fc,1a11on ,hould be a Barne'>
building e,tabltshes an e.,...entially con,er-.ative
tone. in the P<Nll\C ...cn'1.! of C\okinr all the
other dc,,nptive adjective, alread) ,ugge-..ted
The rowdy lb.a, image , mother word,. 1,
replaced by one that i, well heeled hut refined
and qu1etl} di,criminating.
Conceptually a pt\Otal clement in the 60
acre Dalla, Art-. o.... 1nc:1, the Dalla, Mu,eum
of Art literally oc,up1c.. a central loc:auon
Street realignment created a comr<),1te ,11c of
8 9 acre, ,traddltng a propo-,ed tree lined corridor alonr a -,1ra1ghtcncd Hora Street The
width of Hora 1s c,tabti,hcd by the paved Art,
D1\trttt [ntrance Court of the OM\ . \\h1ch
terminate, the ax1, ol th" pnmar) urculauon
component of the D1,trict A'> developed by
Sa<,aki A,,ociates. Inc .. the 100 loot wide
boule,.ard \\tll contain .10-foot wide Jll!de,tnan
\\alk, featuring three
of tree,. idea-,
\\h1ch e\olved from initial ,ugge.,tion, by
Barne'>.
The OMA is not a building with a ,ingle
··front ... ho\\ever \\ih1le ,11ua1ed at the end ol
the pedc,tnan corridor, fronting Har\\ood
Street to the ea<,t, 11 abo mark, the bcg1nnmg
of the D..,tnct. bound, the edge of the Centrnl
Bu\ines, D1'tnct along Ro.,s A\enue to the
,outh. and i, acce,,iblc from the Woodall

ni"'
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I M,I Wall Jeparates sculpture garden from south entry plaza. ABOVE: Vaulted a.xis terminates as a loading dockfrorrting St. Paul Street.

I
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Trellis canopy entry, Ross Avenue.

Stair at south entry.

View from stair at north entn,

Cascadin,: nnrth ftoir exhihm high/\
refined. minimalist dnailmg
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rate entry gate to the Garden from Ross Avenue. marked by a trellis canopy near the southwest corner of the site. This is the OMA 's
.. threshold" to the city and. until the Arts District is developed. its major pedestrian entry.
Again, a three-story hall with cascading
staircase marks the south end of the circulation
path; this hall connects to the Sculpture Garden. and serves as the foyer for the Temporary
Exhibits gallery. Upstairs is the Gallery Buffet, which has a counyard overlooking downtown. The museum's two entry halls create a
"dumbell" parri. with vertical public spaces
characterized by two types of access (pedestrian on the south. vehicular on the north). and
public service elements and special collections
(temporary on the south, antique and exotic
cultures on the north) . The dominant entry is
the north end. and it is the coincidence of site.
topography with functional layout-as well as
the pragmatic decision to intensify public functions in relationship to vehicular access-that
informs the spatial resolution of the museum's
internal use .
Barnes has a number of designs on sloping
sites. and here has taken the exigencies of site
geometry as a cue in developing the formal
solution not as a "podium" object, but rather,
as he has characterized it. "a building which
runs down a hill." Dividing the program into a
series of spatial blocks. Barnes creates a complex but clear cross section based upon a vertical progression of gallery spaces opposed to
the terraced spine descending northward on the
downhill slope. This scheme comfortably fits
the main ground-level entries to the appropriate datum level of the natural elevation at each
side of the site. Additionally. it permits insertion at mid-section on the final block a third
level for museum offices and related functions.
diagrammatically appropriate as one level up
or down to gallery and public spaces. A portion of this level consists of the upper level of
the Print and Textile Gallery and auditorium.
as the office spaces wrap around these interior
spaces in an L-shape. and thereby gain outside
exposure.
GRADUAL PROGRESSION
The progression between major galleries aniculates their differing nature as the user ascends
(the typical pattern of movement) level to level .
Barnes' hidden agenda with this arrangement
was to create an easy, gradual movement
between levels and therefore limit the perception
of moving upwards through three stories. The
linear circulation spine likewise is organized as
a series of ramped floors, accommodating the
change in site elevation while intervening
against its apparent length. Barnes' idea was that

this linear linkage could allow for both independent as well as interdependent functioning of
program, so that ·'all the activities can be opened
or closed on their own schedules like shops on
a street."
The OMA was designed for a limited
amount of growth. and a portion of this has
already occurred and is reaching completion.
A Decorative Arts Wing i::. being added on a
second level atop the existing Education Wing
to accommodate the Wendy and Emery Reves
Collection. The collection will be housed in the
recreation of selected rooms from the Villa La
Pausa in the south of France, including a
Mediterranean courtyard complete with arched
colonnade and pantile roof. a glimpse of which
can be seen through a peek-a-boo aperture on
the Harwood Street facade.
OBSCURED CLARITY
While the circulation spine is the dominant
organizing idea and constant reference for
users of the museum, one might also argue
that its intended clarity is obscured. The image
of the OMA. by contrast, is the vaulted roof of
the Contemporary Gallery. which serves the
very useful purpose of forming an entry on
axis with the Flora Street corridor. But on the
interior of the museum the significance of the
barrel vault is more diffuse. It does provide a
space in scale with major artworks. but this
very scale and the memory of its iconic symbolism on the exterior would seem to confuse
the user with regard to the actual significance
of the interior spine. In contrast to the bold,
clear purity of the barrel vault, the spine is
visually broken into segments by virtue of its
sloped. ramped floor plane, and intervening
changes in ceiling level. While this configuration has the aforementioned virtue of mitigating against a perception of its length, it cause!>
a loss of intensity as well.
Also, the upward progression within the 1,equence of gallery spaces ascending north of
the vaulted Contemporary Gallery !>ugge-.ts another opposition of intentions. Each of these
two tiers of permanent display area is organized around its own central atrium and further illuminated by a perimeter skylight !>ystem.
The atrium courts. related but different in size
and character. are not centered in the space!>,
as only one edge of each is on the actual centerline of the interior volume. The asymmetrical arrangement and a shifted or displaced
axis of movement provide more options for exhibition layout. Also. the consequent informal
rambling nature of circulation underscores
Barnes' intent of facilitating a subtle flow of
movement up several levels of the interior.
Consistent though the basic pattern is, there
Tews Arc/111er1 Ja1111ary·February /985

I/ n Mo/fs ore was/red ,nth filtered no111ral light
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Central court illummotes European and American 11allerie.1.
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Galleries recei1·e nawral il/um111a11011from perimeter sh·light.1 (abo,,e), a Barnes tr(l(/emark. and also from acassible courtrnrds (r111h1 ).
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are sufficient d1scon1inu111es bet\\een 1he elements 10 confu'>e one\ comprehen,1on of the
\\hole. While the goat-. of 1he design 10 promote a circulation pauern 1ha1 min1m11es the
pcrceh-ed d1,1ance traveled- are met in the ar
rangement. 11 "'also true that a degree of disorientation re<,ulls. Furthermore. ,,.11hou1 a
,i,ual reference bet\\een the gallerie, and the
principal spine. the 1mprc,,1on of one\ position within 1hc spatial progression 1s nol sustained. Whether this is ...ccn as a Ila"" or no1.
the premi,e of ea'>)- llo\\ guides the organization of both interior and c:w;terior spaces
The ccn1rali1ed parll ol 1he vaulted Contemporary Gallery. charJcteri,ed by Barnes as the
"center.. for 1he building. pro,.1de, a ba,1c ,patial module organizing the geometr)- of the entire design . The clas\lc nine square form yield,
a unit that unifies 1he d1ver..tty of interior .,pace,
through simple combinauons and modulations.
Nol only arc the gaiter)- ,paces deri\cd from
these combinations. bu1 al-..o .,econdary clements such as core zones and 1he hall-, and
<,1a1r ,ones These unit., combine in ,imple
rJtio., of I 2. I 3. 2 3. I : 4 and ,o fonh It
should al.,o tl\! noted thal the <,ame progression
trJn,lates into the third dimension in e..1ablishing ,enical heights in ,ect1on based on the
,ingle basic unit
A more intricate ,e1 of geometric variation,
organi,es 1he Sculpture Garden . Six .,cpara1c
<,paces are related to one another in a progrcs
,i\c ,;enc-.. 1he rclation,hip of the,e proportions 10 the ba-,1c spa11al module 1, a ,hift in
pattern. although 1he ,hill is mamfe.,lcd in the
,amc simple ratio, a\ '>ecn on the interior The
Sc.ulpture Garden is related to the Entry Plaza b)the same untt of measure
Exterior eleva11on, ol the OMA rcflcc1 a
le\el of pure abstrac11on and primary form
t)-pical of Burnes· \\Ori.:. Indiana limc,tone.
u,ed throughout. 1s the material al,o ,pcc1fied
for the planned Dallas Symphony Concert Hall
by I. M Pea, three block-. away It, prcc1<,e
rendering is aniculated b)-· u -.cries ofinci-.cd hori1ontal ,lots that empha,i,c the low-lying building
profile whale prov1dmg a mark against which the
rio,e and fall of the stte and change, in building
mass are mea,ured The,e .. .,tripe, ... cmpha
\lled b)- a ,hado" line. arc ornamental. \tnce
they are independent of any real repre,enta110
of interior levels

l ttuinr ofI nd,ana l,mntone, on prf~n forms np,ral nfBornr<' .. "'", u ur11culutrd b\ a <rrtr, 1,J
m, isr,I ho,1wn1<1/ 1/o11 . I ,\Cl\'Ci P. \ GI \ 'orth rntry
the J11hrt, oj c/011 "'"'' 11 D<11/111

"S"""'
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E. L. BARNES
IN RETROSPECT
Barne, ha char.icteri,cd his dc'lgn pro
cess de"elopcd .it the Har"ard GSD under
Grop1u, and Breuer- a, rooted in visual ,implic11y . He admire\ Le Corbu\ier'\ analogy of
the handling of ba,ic rectangular ,hape, a,
being plus diff,cile, not a purely rcductioni,t
proce,, but one directed to a primary h1er.in:h)
ba\ed on ma,s and \.Olumc Th" ··deadly ,eriou," direction he aspire, to yields form, inherently beau11tul H" O\\.n pcN>nal ,ignature
also include, going bc)ond functional la)OUt to
care about how things look. which in turn deri"e' lrom the complex manipulation of clear
and ordered ,y,tcms of gcometr) .
The initial direction of thi, attitude may be
't.~n in the O,bom Studio of 19'i I ba-.cd on a
'>quarc in plan. "-llh elc"ation, related in pro
portion. or in the WVIP radio Mation of 1958. an
expanding ,p1r.1I evol\.ing from a circular core
(the control booth). with growth potential outward predicted by lhe ba,ic geometry.
The Weiner Hou--e ol 1951 c,h1b11, the centripetal plan form t)pical of c,trl) \fodern
building,. a, \\.Cit a, locali,ed ')mmctric, and
a preci,c u-;e ol planar licld,tonc \\all clement, The entrance h marked b) a trclli,co"crcd walk"'a~. not unlike the trelli, canopie, at the coUrt)ard entrance-.. of the D\1A .
A primary interior wall of the lh:ing room i,
washed b) a linear ,kylight. al,o u-.ed later.
The Co"'le, House ol 1973. one of hi,
large,t and one \\.h1ch Barne<, ha, extended
O\ier the )car, a, 11 "'a' comcrtcd to a conference center. ,ho"'' the organi,ing de\.ice of
building form a, a ,enc, of exterior wings.
delininr a related ,em.!, ot exterior ,pace,.
Aho. principal room, c,hibit dramatic root
fom1' The lleck,cher lloU',e ol 1974, ,et ma
fore,t. create, a "\1llal!e" form of program
element, a, dl\uete unih. oppo,ed to one another a, "mplc ,hcd or gable volume,. and
organ11mg ,urroundin11 deck terraces. Material, un1f) the \\.hole and the ,hm}•le-dad ,altboxe, ,ugge,t regional context L 11,..ewl\c, the
recent Whatle) Hou'>C ol 198.i cmnbme, the
clu,tcr lorm \\'Ith open arcade, to ,ugge,t the
extended wing, that ,hapc exterior ,pace,. Located m Dalla,. the u,c ol ,tucco ,urface, "
another C\.<Xallon of region .
Perhap-. Barne,· mo'>t f..1mous building wa,
the Hay,tack School of 1962. organ11ed a, J
,erie-. of ,pine, pamllel to the ,tccp -.lope of
the site and connected by a ver11c.1I ,1a1rca,e
,pine. Ha)stack combine, a number of tea
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U.S. Consolare and Offiu Bid~ ..
Tabriz, Iran, 1966.

Sr Paul's School. Concord, Nn,,, Hampshire, /96/ : mas-

ters· housing

i

!

Neiman-Mart:uS Depr Store, Forr Worth , 1961:

SrauUnl\'ersir,;o/Nn- York(SUNY), Purchase,
NY, 1968.

j

Nn. En.,:lanJ Merdwnrs Norn'(.
Banl, Boston, Moss., 1971

!
!

IBM 590 Madison A,·e .. base.
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IBM 590 Madison A~e .. Nn. York. N .Y.. 1981.

tures: building/exterior space, regional materials, and a fami ly of form derived from simple
shapes generated by geometry. Traditional
forms and their interpretation, a<, well as an
interest in the use of vaull roofing. may be
seen in his former U.S. Consulate at Tabriz,
Iran, of 1966.
In a series of additions to an existing prepschool campus dorm and masters· housing at
St. Paul\ School (1961), Barnes 1-..nits together
a comer of the campu<, by building., defining
exterior <,pace and connecting existing structures. The forms continue the line'> of the exiMing vocabulary. somewhat abstracted and
clarified. It was one of the first Barnes buildings designed to ··run down a hill," and exhibits the accommodation of site also seen at
the OMA.
The Neiman-Marcu., store of 1963 is a central prime tenant articulated by a r•.11sed volume surrounded by retail shops. The ,errated
edge of the building mass grafts the form into
the open space (the -,urrounding parking lot),
and the c,hop<, also define a series of interior
courts. At the SUNY Campus in Purchase,
New Yori-.., Barnes not only designed a series
of major public facilities. but also had to master plan for buildings de'>igned by a variety of
other architects. Hi<, -.olut1on wm, to create a
clear, axially organized central area containing
his components. defined by twin arcades. The
arcades, a, well a:,, a ,ingle building material.
organize the variety of program'> and building
shapes into a unified composition.
TOWERS
ll igh-rise buildings, more a part of the
Barnes pr.ic11ce in recent yean.. al,o <,how a
continuity ot aeMhetic philosophy. Even an
early tower such as the New England Merchants National Bank of 1971. while a fairly
"straight" ,olution de'>igned around the formula of ba..,e. shaft and top, is designed in
precise planar forms. a Modernist vocabulary
and rich materials. More recent examples.
such as IBM 590 Mad1,on Avenue ( 1983) and
535 Mad1.,on Avenue ( 1982). are more closely
related to the chop-and-shape trend of recent
years. IBM has a dramatic cantilevered corner.
and ha..., its tower component sited on a diagonal. while the latter ha, a bevelled bm,e and
opposing bevelled top, again with a bold corner gesture to create an open pla,a. These ge<,tures. however. are viewed as manipulations of
the mute interior space needs to rc'>pond to
context conditions; all three also arc nush up
to the street, maintaining existing Mreet line~
of the surrounding buildings.

Tetas AT<'htlecr Jan11an" Februa0• /9
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I r 111 , 1llcric:., \'\l'n \'- ith a
v
1 1111 n eds. B.11 nc, lw, evolved
h I h W.1lkc1 /\rt Center. adja1 ,11 C,u1l111c I heater. ,., a vcr11 r) ,.p,1ccs. The progression
11
ll'iC ol movement seen
t 11111 r-.hm, s the elcmcntar)
Wa/ku Art Ctllltr, gal/try.
Walku Art Ctlllt'f, Mint1tapolis. Mint1 ., 1971 .
1111 11 d 111 the \Vhatlcy House.
11 the "\\ hitc ,pace" of
B II ncs Ice t, " the appropriate
1lh1111111.itcd h} the perimeter
•Pl .11 .1g,1111 .ind agam. The MuI , 1111) lor the Emma Willard
I I h d on ,t ,cries of square
111 111 d \\ 11h1n an essentially
I 1111\ k 11 ,11,o ltnh together sur11 ldm ''- und e\okes the matcriab of
1111 \\ l11lc rendered in the purified
ltul 11, I\ p,cal of Barnes· worl,,.. The
,11 ( , 1llt·r) •.in cxtcns10n to the clm,Emma Willard School. Music/Art/Library, Troy. N.Y.. 1967.
ol the C',1rnegie ln,titutc . easily
Ith Its ,mn ,ymmetncal organi1altkc pl,lll encourages the
Ihm B II nc:. prefer, (and al,o in111 p,1cc) . It, perimeter skylight
, 1rt11,1I prototype for lhe Dalla, Mu
I It \\ 1d11tn \rt 'Vlu,cum i, essentially
, 11h111 ,I rotated square. the oppo,i1 I ur lorms cn.:atmg a fundamental

f

irrtnL

Sarah Sraife Goller,·, Camt,:it lfls1i1111t', Pi11.fl111rt,1. Ptt111 .,
1974, plat1.

tlush to the street. maintaining an urban
II hc111g broi,,.en down into discrete clc11 •gcsts the cluster arrangement of
1c 1dcntial design,.
I h11m •h thi, lineage. the Dalla, Mu,cum of
ti t 11111,; a place a, part of a larger body of
,~ As ,pcc11ic a, it is to the program need,
t lh rnrnplc, rn,11tu11on it house,. the ,ite it
1111c,;, anti the dbtrict II relate'> to, the
I) IA 1, n furt her inve,tigauon of de'>ign i,
1 1h,1t ha,c occupied Edward Larrabee
111111
fur over 10 year,. In thi, way, he con111 11 the tr,1di11on of Moderni,m.
I 1111mlrmrmn11, ,,,, 1<1bha11rnl from the R,a U1111·er·
l,111 I oj Arrl1i1er111re. 1.1 t11t,111t,1ed III rneardt 1111 the
du orAof fem Sm1r111et1 /11 111fthti1>t1 to Texn,
, I t , 1, he nmtrih111e.1 111 Progn:,\IVC Arch11ccturc uml
t , nf 1lt1• Journal of Arch11cc1urnl Educauon

Ari 1,u, 11 Jtm11<10 Fdm111n /9H5

Sraift Galll'ry.

l

J{ . )

t:-w_.

Wic/111a Art M11u11m , W1ch11a. Kansa.,, 1977;
t,1t1ller,• levtl p/011

Fort /,,a1ultrdalt M11se11m of Arr, Fort uwdtrdalt•, Fla .. /985. p/11t1.

··------··--·······--··-···-··--···-···--··--,

I

Fort IA11duda/e M11st11m of Art. south tltva1iot1.
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MENDING LOOSE ENDS:
DMA USERS' REPORT CARD
B\' Ray Ydornga

Associate Editor Ray Ydoyaga interviewed key
taff members of the Dallas Mu eum of Art
and asked them to assess the functional
aspects of Barnes' architecture. Their
pro\.ocath e commenb shed light on the
difficult task of operating a major museum
barely a year old .

" It's placid. ,traightfornard. and that. I think.
i, Its fone . Ae,1het1call). 11 \ vcr) fitting.

\.Cf)

accommodating to the art. ..
Pari..er and the mu,eum board cho,e Barne,
becau,c of h" record in de-,igning qu1e1. d1gm
lied mu.,cum, that nonthele s ha\e garnered a
modicum of national ,1ttent1on By choosing
Barne, the mu,cum wa, electing to build not a
,plash) Po,t-Modern dc'1gn from the lir<,t tier
of prominent architect,. but a Late \fodern
" Bo). it '>Ure I'> beeeeg!" e,claim, a We,t
,tyle Parker call-, "minimal. ,1ra1ghtfornard.
Texas v,.,i1or a\\ed by the ,ight of the ,eemingly endle,, north-,outh corridor in the Dallas recessive - \\.here the art " paramount."
The ,tratcgy paid oil OMA Of)l!ned to rave,
Mu,eum of An.
Just ho\\ large is the ne\\ museum'! Bet\\cen from e\er) national arlhllecture crit1l that ,a....
1t For the pa,t year. all the pubhc11y ha,
L A. and DC there i-. no art facilit) larger
boosted auendance. membcr<·,h1p and donathan Big D\ In a state legendary for 11,
tion'> The ,trength, of the mu,cum- 11, c1rfriendly braggadocio. 11\ not -.urpmin£ that
,1,e \\Ould be rele\ant to an an mu,eum. For
culatton. accommodating interior, and
,plendid garden,- arc living up to the initial
OMA. not onl) \\as II relevant to be in the
record boob, but aho to be architecturally sig- critical accolades
"The arch1tectural achievement of OMA ..,
nificant Dalla, had been up,taged for decade,
in the South\\e\t an \\Orld b) its Te,a, ,i.,tcr... . the flow." Parker ,aid. ··1t absorb, a crowd
fort Worth ha, a mu-,eum known around the
\Cr) \\ell. and flow" the e,,en11.1I ingredient
in any mu.,eum . The mu,cum wa, under deworld as an architectural masterpiece. the
Kimbell Hou,1on ,., ohen included in the art
"!!" and con,truct1on on a ,chedule roughl)
parallel \\llh the High Mu,cum in Atlanta (de
h1\IO() book\ for ha\lOf \11e,· la,t mu,eum,igncd by Richard ~1e1cr) No\\ that ,,.e ,ee the
one that actually \\Orh San Antonio ha., one
ol the fine,t collection, in the state. hou.,ed in
rc,ults. I'm much happier with our, than 1hc1r,.
A1lant.1 \ gallenc, arc chopped up and )OU do
a ,tately mam,ion \\Ith ,upcrb add1t1on, by
not ha"c the ,ense ol flow from one ,pace 10
O'1'etl Ford. not to mention the San Antonio
the other the \\.l)' th1, mu-.eum dcx, The arMw,eum of Art in the old Lone Star Bre\\er),
chitecture there up<,tagcs the art."
deftly renovated by Cambridge Seven. with
Parker and his ,taff. though. arc quick to
Chumney. Jone, & Kell And Corpu-. Christi
point out that OMA i, not problem free .
ha, a beautiful gem of .i mu,eum by Philip
Nearly C\Cr) dcpanment in the mu,curn ha,
Johnson . .,plend1dl) ,itcd in much the .,ame
been
burdened by the rapid expan,ion and high
photogenic manner a, the Sydney Opera Hou,e.
attendance.
Parl,.ing 1, the chief drawbuci.. in
The tnd. for Museum Director Harry S
Pari..er\
opinion
.. On the "'eei..cnd, \\e exceed
Parker in \\Orking \\Ith l.:.d\\ard L.tr.ibee
the
capacity
ol
the
current lot "
Barne \\a, to build a faciht) \\ith a, much
Pari..cr
explains
that
the mu<,eum can not
inMant recognition a'> I.M Pei\ Dalla., C11y
readily
expand
11s
,urfacc
parl,.ing bccau'>e it
Hall without the architecture getting in the way
doc'>
not
own
any
add111onal
land in the Am
of its function So many recent an faciht1es
District To expand pari..ing. the mu,cum WIii
had problem, \\1th their architecture that Parhave to build below the ,urface of the existing
ker was determined to make the OMA welllot. and 11 will probably only do ,o when the
known for it, ,tyh ttc <,ubtlet1es and flagrant
mu,eum 11\elf expand, onto the lot ,omc year,
funct1onali,m
down the road .
" It's not. as '-Orne mu,eums are in other cities. a monumental work of an." Pari..er said.
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" We wanted a low-rise building
because we were mo ving from a park
location ... (But) that presents a
security problem ."

SECURING THE "PEOPLE'S MUSEUM"
Shortly after the mu eum opened much was
made of vandalism that damaged several paintings. Some speculated that the vandalism had
been made easier because of lax security precautions. "Barnes wanted a very blank look
and we wanted to preserve that pristine quality,"
Parker explains, "so we limited the number of
television surveillance cameras to minimize the
potential clutter on the ceilings."
The security problems were also magnified
because of the low-rise, sprawling nature of
the museum. "We wanted a low-rise building
because we were moving from a park location.
Our former setting was what everyone would
surely miss downtown," Parker said. "So we
decided on a suburban plan in an urban setting. It would contrast with the rest of the
highrises as an oasis in the city. The courtyard
would be our park. But because of the building
code we had to incorporate a large number of
entrances and exits. That presents a security
problem. The pluses definitely outweigh the
minuses here but you do have to pay a price.
But the security problems are not architectural.
The problem is we shortchanged the TV surveillance equipment." The museum is currently installing dozens of additional cameras
throughout the building.
Too ardent of a security program is probably
anathema to Parker, who sees the mission of
the OMA as a "people's museum"-an attitude his staff seems to share. "No one likes to
go to a museum where everything is enclosed
in glass," said Barney Delabano, curator of
exhibitions. " In Chicago. everything has to be
encased because the museum is right next to a
rail switching yard. If they didn't encase it,
everything would be quickly ruined. We didn't
have that kind of problem so we chose to enclose only the items that absolutely required it.
Besides the very fragile items that could be
damaged by air or easily broken, there are
some other objects that need special care.
Some of the artwork in the African collection
has been rubbed with special voodoo potions
and God knows what. Well you just can't leave
this kind of artwork exposed to a wool carpet
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that sheds fuzzy wuzzies. But for the rest of
our collections we felt like there should be few
barriers between the art patron and the art. ..

R Cr,1H11TSlry

" We f elt there should be
f ew barriers between the
art patron and the art."
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HURDLES IN THE VAULT
The grandest public space in the museum,
the vault. has its share of problems. Although
celebrated for its grandiosity, the vault suffers
from the same type of deficiencies other museums have with large ceremonial spaces.
"The criticism that the space overwhelms the
artwork is preuy valid," Parker said. "The
space is more successful as a public gathering
space."
But not too successful. The ability to showcase artwork in the vault was further diminished after the museum installed a commi!.sioned work by Claes Oldenburg, a gigantic
rope descending through the ceiling and held
in tension by an equally mammoth spike that
seems 10 pierce the floor. "The Oldenburg
sculpture now dominates the space. It is very
exciting and memorable m, a distinctive image
in the museum. It has become a popular postcard subject and it is the one work of art most
people identify with the museum. Aesthetically and popularly, it ha-; added a great dimension. But the Oldenburg causes as many
problems for the other art in the vault as the
vault itself." Parker and his staff are going to
replace the pop art collection. except for the
Oldenburg. now in the vault with large abstracts to see if they work better in the space.
Like most other museums, the OMA is obliged to stage fund rai,ing reception, and partie!>
as perh for their donor/members. The museum Maff senses some shortcoming!> in the
museum's design for these vital functions.
"The central vault does accommodate large
gatherings. But. yes. we are experiencing
some difficulties with the space:· Parl-.er said.
"Acoustically it is not very good. The space is
very lively, especially when there are many
people walking and talking. We have tall-.ed a
little about carpeting ...
A sistant Director for Public Affairs Rob
Milbank is quick to point out that even though
the vault was not specifically designed for parties. it works reasonably well. "'The High ha!> a
better reception area ... he said. "but I think
from our survey responses our galleries work
better."
The director in charge of special events.
Pamela Maedgen, confronts other 1'.notty point!>
regarding the vault. Without a designated reception space lil-.e the one at the High. the
OMA must use the an-filled vault for social
functions. Curators tal-.e a dim view of
reception-goers walking around with food and

dirty fingers near valuable paintings. she explains. ··we decided early on to minimize ris
to the art." she said. "So receptions are limit
to cocktails in the barrel vault. If a group want
to serve food. they have to use the restaurant.
which accommodates a maximum of 350. ·•
To complicate matters. not only are the
limestone floors and the barrel vault noisy. bu
"we found out that maintaining a limestone
floor isn't as easy as it first seemed." Delaban
said. "Barnes wanted the floor rough. but it
was impossible to keep it clean. The rough
exposed limestone stained very easily. so the
floor had to be coated. We now have batterypowered scrubbers that rub and dry the floors
and reseal the coating. We've become proficient at cleaning it.··
Maedgen has also received complaints from p
trons about other aspects of the flooring. " I
guess nobody ever thought that a limestone
floor would be hard on someone standing for
hours." she said. "But I know hetter now tha
to accommodate requests from groups who
want the museum open all night for reception
I know that after two hours people are really
worn out. Women in heels. even a shorter
time. I'm not trying to make too big of a deal
out of it. The barrel vault is beautiful and
everyone comments on it." But. like Parker.
she adds that the vault is impractical for parties that want live entertainment. "It's like
putting a small chamber ensemble in a vast
cathedral with hundreds of chattering people.
The mw,ic just gets lost."
ENCLOSING OPEN SPACE
The celebrated gallery spaces have fewer
peccadillos but could still be improved upon
according to Delabano. The temporary exhibi
area is nice and open but it limits us to the u:
of built partitions." he said. "For each exhibit
we have to build stud and i,heetrock walls that
have to be tom down after you use them once.
We have a two-year advance schedule of temporary exhibits, but that still leaves only a
couple of weeks to design and put up walls.
That's 8000 sq. ft. with two columns, and you
have to divide it differently for each show."
Although this is a common complaint in
many modern museums with large open
spaces, Delabano wants to try to solve the
problem by possibly designing custom-made
movable partitions. "Unless we can come up
with a modular wall panels that are aesthetically pleasing, versatile, can be placed and
removed with relative ease and be stacked like
spoons when not in use, well, we arc going to
be forced to continue to build walls," he said.
"Whatever solution we come up with will ha
Tews Arcl111ec·1 Ja,11111ry·Februan• /9

I lo lease warehouse space for
urrcnlly house in the museum.
no such thing as too much
he said ... In a museum. you
r h ,,e enough. If we were to have
di II ol g1fl'-,-well. if some big an
r to die tomorrow (and we have
I t rl) \\Calthy people in Dallas
1 1 •111hcent private collections) and
I 1\c Ins art with us, we just \\-Ouldn't
1 1111 for 11."

I th mosl important fund-raising opI the museum. the museum shop. has
1 c prob ems. OMA, like other mu111 • dccrea,ed city funding. depend
I more on 1he an shop for revenue .
1 1 1 h more aggressive than we used to
I (,enc TI,ompson, the museum shop
Ilic shop is bringing in lotS more
, d purchasing more quality items (than
1111 r location). We 're trying to reach the
I I II 1r,1ffic."
trnst I< the tidy hops visible to the
l11omp n\ office and storage space!. in
mcnt ru ~ '-0me of the mo!>I crowded in
1111 11111 Boxell piled atop one another
, 1 h the ceiling in the small storage
t 1logum room. "This is by necessity a
t u,mc . " she said. "But definitely. the
1 too mall ."

t llillion of an objects in a mul.eum with
u le,~ I changes required the purchase
I 111 equipment. "We had a regulation
l 1111 in the other building we brought along."
11 I 1h,mo . .. but the level changes in this
111 hn required the purchase of a !.pecially1 I ct, 1, al lift that can go as high as 45
I
Ille :1It ,erves double-duty in changing
hi I ulbs in the 29-foot apex of the vault.
,,, hurct Jtmua1rFebman /985

Even with all the special equipment there
was still no way to bring in Rodin's Gates of
Hell. ·'We originally wanted to place it inside
the museum. Delabano said. "but to do that we
would have had to take out a window and its
mullions. If we did that, then we risked breakage of large. expensive sheets of glass. and
severe climate control problems. The Gates
were 19 feet tall and three-and-a-hair feet thick
and weighed something like eight ton s. So we
leased a crane and brought it down on the front
lawn and left it outside. You could ay we
didn't have a door large enough to accommodate that but I just don·r think it 's necessary to
try to bring all large objects im,ide. ·•
The dock doors allow movement of any
painting or sculpture currently owned by the
museum. and Delabano said it was not necessary to incorporate larger doors . " If we had
built larger doors in the mul.eum ii would be
like an open invitation for anistl. around the
country to make larger and larger objects." he
said. "Somebody somewhere would have built
something bigger than the big doors. There is a
point you have to say these are our limitations."
DOWNTOWN OASIS
Although these operational problems need
to be addressed, the museum's first year is a
resounding success. "I think we've proved a
very important point," Parker said. "We're proving that we can generate auendance, and that
the public is interested in coming downtown."
There is no doubt that the museum has
changed the image of downtown Dallas. As the
anchor of the Dallas Arts District, it has become in the words of Parker, "an oasis in downtown." Nothing captures this sentiment better
than the culprure garden, which is for Dallas
what Philip Johnson's garden for the Museum
of Modern Art is 10 New York-an
urban haven giving solace from life in the fast
lane. " In early evening, when the downtown
highrises are still lit, their light bounce on the
limestone walls of the garden and it just takes
on this magnificent glow," Maedgen said.
The museum has perhaps become a major
attraction 100 quickly, and that is one of the
chief reasons for its storage and security problems. According its own survey. the museum is
attracting nearly a third of its visitors from
outside the city. "We have become the chief
tourist attraction in Dallas," Milbank said.
"Basically we don't have much real compelition, except maybe the South Fork Ranch."
Indeed, if the museum's staff has i1s way, the
initials OMA will one day replace JR as the
byword of the city.

R Gr<t HursJ,,

Tlte sculpture garden is

Jor Dallas wit at
MoMA 's garden is to
New York- a11
urba11 haven.
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THE DALLAS ARTS DISTRICT:
CAN IT DELIVER?
By David Dillon

DaJlas Morning News
Architecture Critic David
Dillon chronicles the
formation of the Arts
District, and concludes that
its dreamy beginnings may
be subject to economic
reality.
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Arts Districts are becoming a national craze,
popping up in Reno and Anchorage as well as
more plausible locations such as Cleveland,
San Francisco and Dallas.
Dallas, not surprisingly, has the most grandiose plans-nothing less than the conversion
of a derelict 20-block section of downtown,
with few historic buildings and no public identity, into a showcase arts district that will do
for the city's image as a cultural center what
Dallas/Fort Worth airport did for it's reputation
as a hub of commerce. At the moment the district consists of Edward Larrabee Barnes' Dallas Museum of Art, a temporary facility for
the Dallas Theater Center, a site for a concert
hall to be designed by J.M. Pei, and the 50story LTV Center (SOM Houston) that contains a separate performing arts pavilion. If
things proceed as planned, the remaining blocks
will be occupied by galleries, restaurants, boutiques, hotels and office buildings, all connected by a long ceremonial boulevard known
as Flora Street. The arts facilities will not be
lumped together in a cultural monolith such as
Lincoln Center, but rather sprinkled strategically over 60 acres in hopes of creating a
functioning urban neighborhood . It is a bold
scheme, unique among North American cities,
and for that reason fraught with dangers and
uncertainties.
The City of Dallas has already committed
more than $100 million to the district, a figure
that could easily triple before the project is
completed 20 years hence. Private investment
could eventually reach $2.5 billion. The investment ratio provides a clue to how the district
has been planned. Although the public arts facilities are the reason for its existence, and the
key to its competitive advantage over other
sections of downtown, private property owners
have called most of the planning shots. Commenting on this situation, Arts District Coordinator Dr. Philip Montgomery said bluntly, "It's
their land, their project and their money, so
why shouldn't they have the last word?" Such
explanations have not appeased the district's
critics, who believe that the public interest has
not been protected as zealously as it should

have been.
The concept of an arts district grew out of a
1977 study of Dallas cultural facilities by consultants Stephen Carr and Kevin Lynch of
Cambridge, Mass. At the time, the Dallas Museum of Fine Arts, Dallas Symphony Orchestra and Dallas Opera made their homes at
Fair Park, east of downtown. All wanted out of
an area that they perceived, not necessarily accurately, as dangerous and inaccessible. Without defining "arts district," the consultants
recommended that the major arts institutions
relocate closer to the center of the city. Such a
concentration of facilities, they maintained,
would benefit the organizations involved and
also help to revitalize the central business district, then hard hit by the defection of stores
and restaurants to the suburbs. The proposal
received enthusiastic backing from key museum trustees, who made it clear that without a
new building Dallas could forget about receiving all the Monets, Picassos and Mondrians
hanging in their living rooms.
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LEFT: View of Arts District looking east 011 Flora St.
BEWW. Flora St . perspective of area directly east of the
museum. 807TOM: SasaAi's plan/or 20-block district .
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Sasala~sfood and retail scht'mLfor IM District.
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ABOVE: SasoJ.i's he,llht and design
guide/mes 1}50ft ht'1gh1 t,m,1. 2)
100ft ht'1ghtl1m11 )) Unl1mllt'd
ht'ight ltm11 4) Su!lgt'<tt'd crmt'lation
uf SIrut "alts 5J at lt'OSI 50 pt'f'C"t'nl
ofFlnrafromal',t' built ""h r..o-stof)
bast' or podium. 6) SU/l/lt'Stt'd rt'tail
spoct' abo1·t' and bt'lo"' lt'vt'I 7) Small
shops" 11h at lt'ast 50 pt'rCt'nt ofstrut
..-alt on first two ll',·t'ls madt'oftransport'nt nwtt'rtals/ordupla_1 . 8) t'Xlt'n·
s,on of rt'/01I around cornt'Ts 10
mcrt'OSt' \'IS1b11i1tt'S 9) Actil't' USt'S of
mut'd·USt' pr0Jt'CIS nn /t'rr0Ct'S 1h01
01·t'rlooJ.. strut /OJ Ortt'n1a11on of
ft'Stdt'ntiul and or holt'I USt'S 10 strt't'I
""h balconit's or tt'rraus I I) St'c·
ond tr.-t'I rt'tatl w11h sillns ,n
s
but no, nundinl', into strut 12)
through-blocJ.. pt'MS/rian.
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Knowing an ultimatum when it heard one,
the museum hired an archi1ect, Edward Larrabee Barnes, and pu1 him to work with CarrLynch, a consultant to the consultanls, so lo
speak. Simultaneously, trustees quietly bough!
or optioned land on the museum's behalf in the
northeasl quadran1 of downtown, which just
happened to be Carr-Lynch's firs! choice for an
arts distric1.
In June, 1978 , the museum asked Dallas
voters for $25 million for a new building, as
part of a $250 million municipal bond appropriation. The symphony. opera and several theater groups asked for an additional $30 million. Amazingly, the public said no, the first
time in decades that a municipal bond election
had failed .
The arts groups initially blamed Howard Jarvis and the fallout from Proposi1ion 13 in Cali-

fomia (Lhe elections were held only four days
apart), but the bigger villains were Lheir own
smugness and political naive1e. Arts supporters had talked to one another al board meeiings
and cocktail parties-1he converted preaching
to one another-withoul bothering 10 take
their case 10 the general public . When they
finally did, they asked for so much 1ha1 !he
public said, in essence, 10 hell wilh !hem all.
The arts groups reorganized, refocused and
tried again in November, 1979. with the museum taking the lead and the other organizations following along as best they could. This
lime voters approved $24.8 million for a new
museum and $2.8 million for a concert hall
site, as well as $4 million for converting an
ornate downtown movie Lhealer, !he Majesiic.
inlo a performing arts cenler.
Ovemighl, Lhe Arts Dis1ric1 wen! from a
vague, idealistic concepl 10 civic crusade. The
major properly owners in !he 20-block area,
toge1her wilh representa11ves from the museum, symphony and cily, formed a planning
commiuee for the dbtric1. One of the commiltee 's firs! moves was 10 sponsor a national competilion for the design of Flora Street, the 100fool-wide spine of the dis1ric1.
The winner, Sasaki Associaies of Wa1er1own, Mass., an1icipa1ed shrewdly 1ha1 the
commiuee was looking for a Hashy plan to
catch the attention of both the public and polential investors. Their $30 million scheme
called for dividing the district inio three discrete sections-Museum Crossing, Concert
Lights and Fountain Square-each with its
clusier of specially shops and restaurants opening onto plazas and a lree-hned boulevard . The
retailing strategy was a clever if trendy blend
of Park Avenue and Gh1rardelh Square aimed,
in the words of the chief s1ra1egi'>t, "al 1he
affluent, casual mctropoli1an audience."
The Flora S1ree1 plan, on 1he other hand,
was bland and convcnt1onal, combining atlractive paving and land'>caping fca1urc~ with tired
suggestions for bollard,. li>.cd benches, and
concrete planter. all in a row Spatially. it was
stiff and unimaginative, w11h none of the cul
de sacs and surpri'>ing ins and ouh one finds
on greal 1reeh Public 1:ntid,m has led to the
removal of some of the cluucr. bu1 it's still hard
to imagine Florn Street ·" a ,cuing for the
messy bohemian ac11v11y ,o enthusiastically
promo1ed by the th,tnct\ bad:er..
Both the city and 1hc Ari, Dbtnct committee approved the dc-.1gn, along wi1h an ordinance calling for underground or screened
parking. a 50 loot heigh! limi1 for all buildings
along Flora Strccl , ,and a ma 1omum of 25 percent of II'> lron1agc for 01111:c space. Banks and
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ni hne ticket agencies are specifically excluded . But the ordinance is silent on building
design. siting. materials. and numerous olher
url ,an design matters that will great!} affect
Flora Street\ character. Like mos1 things in the
Ari District, lhe ordinance is a compromisehe er than none at all. but not nearly as forceful and far.,ighted as II needs 10 be to guide lhe
de,elopmem of the distric1.
With 1he adoption of the ordinance and the
opening of the Dallas Museum of Art m Janu1r). 1984. the first phase of the de\elopmenl of
the Dallas Am District came to an end. But
the future is by no means clear. The concert
hall. originally scheduled to open in 1986, has
been dela}ed until at lea,1 the fall of 1988. and
po 1bl> longer. While there is no question that
II "111 be built, the delays have confused longrange planning in the district. Several developers who helped to create the di!.trict ha\.e since
old their property. and lhe commitment of the
ne" owner. 10 the original plan is unknown .
So far. no developer has planned hou,ing for
the district, and local artists are not hning up
to h,e and work in a planned cultur.tl environment. W11h land prices in excess of $200 per
square foot. their chance of doing so are zero
0n)Wa) Th, remains one of lhe crueler ironies
of the Arts D, trict 's evolution. The original
Carr-Lynch report urged the city to bank land
m the district in order to prevent small arts
group-. from being squeezed out. Loathe to
compete with private enterprise, even m the
public interest, lhe city refused. Land that the
mu cum bought in 1977 - 78 for $20 per
square foot now costs more lhan $200 a square
foot . Al o, the funding formulas u-.ed for lhe
Dallas \1u eum of Art and the concert hall
(the city pays 60 percent of the construction
co ts and 75 percent of land costs) may not
pply in lhe future.
One way around the problem may be for am
rt1ups that want to be in the district to ally
thcmselve, with private developers a, part of
lurgc mixed-used projects. providing the cultural leaven in the corporate dough . The succssful alliance of the Museum of Modern Art
with a private developer. as well a, examples
f innov-,lli\.e public-private partner<ih1ps in
S n Francisco's Yerba Buena Gardens and Cahlomia Plua in Los Angeles, prompted the
<II} • Dallas to commis ion its own feasi h1h1y tudy
Theatre Projects Con,ultantS of Los Angeles
uh equently recommended construction of
150 million in additional facilities over lhe
11 xt 20 year;, including a performance hall for
the opera and ballet, a 750-seat theater. and an
1 ortment of smaller theaters and perfor-

f ,
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SasaJ., m,>Je/ of Flora Strut
odjoinin,i 1he museum
aml L7V Tm,er Pan/um .

mance spaces for young and emerging groups.
Private developers would pay lhe major share
of construcuon and maintenance co 1s.
"A minimum expectation would be for private developers to provide the sites free," said
TPC's David Staples. " A better deal would be
for lhe developers to provide both the site and
1he building shells. The Arts D,.,1rict is sitting
on some of the mos1 valuable real estate in the
country. h ought to be able 10 put together an
attractive package."
No sooner was lhe report completed . however, 1han 1he city began backtrad,ing, saying
that it had no intention of concentrating all the
city's arts and cultural organizations in one
area. h has since informed lhe cultural organizations left in Fair Park that if they move out
they will probably lose city funding.
It's too early to 1ell how all of lh1s will shake
out. It's clear, however. lhat imllal predictions
of an arts district combining SoHo, Tivoli
Gardens and Centre Pompidou have given way
to more realistic expectations of a h1gh-nse
office part. in which the arts will have a conspicuous but not a dominant presence. The
Dallas Arts District will likely be more institutional and corporate than the public was initially led 10 believe
While the future of the official Dallas Ans
District is being debated. an unofficial one has
emerged near Fair Park. where the cultural
exodus began. Known as Deep Ellum. lhis
area of warehouses and .,mall commercial
buildings has already attracted a do,en galleries . .,everal theaters, and sever.ii hundred
artists in need of large ,paces for little money
In March 1984 lhe Dallas City Council approved an ordinance designed to safeguard the
funky. low-rise character of the area without
discouraging new re'>1den1ial and commercial
development. While the ordinance 1s a commendable example of grass-root, planning, its
ultimate impact on Deep Ellum ,., hard to measure. Already. speculators have driven up the
price of propert} to the poim tha1 ,ome of the
pioneering artists are being forced out. In 1he
meantime, however. Deep Ellum i<, providing
some of 1he things that the downtown arts district once promised but may now be unable to
deliver.
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BUILDING THE KINGDOM:
RECENT ARCHITECTURE
OF SAUDI ARABIA
By Larry Paul Fuller

HAJ TERMINAL , JEDDAH, BY
SKIDMORE OWINGS & MERRILL: The esteemed Haj Terminal, an auxiliary ro Ed Stone's
King Abdulaziz Airport. proved
worthy of its acclaim and, despite the overwhelming opulence
of other buildings on the tour,
emerged as the mo11 spectacular
in terms of innovation, appropriateness, and sheer beauty.
Opened in /981, the terminal
operates for a 70-day period
each year to accommodate
500-700 thousand Mos/ems
traveling through Jeddah to
Mecca for the Haj, or pilgrimage. This vast "shaded village"
is a system of 210 " tents" made
of Teflon-coated Fiberglas fabric
shaped and supported by steel
cables auached to J50foor
pylons. The rranslllcenrfabric
modulates the harsh sunlight
while minimizing hear gain
through high reflectance. In
addition. hot air escapes
through the I /0foor peak of
each module, producing acceptable tempera/tires, el'en in extreme desert hear.
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As Americans anticipated the 1984 Olympics,
they witnessed Saudi Arabia's new spirit of
progress in the form of national four-page
color ads touting not only the Olympic-bound
Saudi soccer team, but the Kingdom's rapid
overall development. Concurrently, 28 American building industry editors were availing
themselves of a rare opportunity to visit several architectural manifestations of progress
within that self-proclaimed "country on the
move." The journalists were guests of the
Saudi government and Owens-Coming Fiberglas Corporation for a four-day press tour of
new international airports and other building
projects. Co-host Owens-Coming, known for
its role in the fabric-covered Haj terminal featured on the tour, is less known- but equally
successful-as a Saudi Arabian contractor
providing comprehensive construction services, including procurement and installation
of a broad range of furnishings, fixtures and
equipment. Representing Saudi Arabia as personal host, tour guide and purveyor of red carpet treatment was His Excellency Said Yousef
Amin, Director of International Airport Projects and Vice President of Civil Aviation, whose
warmth, charm and wit were effective antidotes to the threat of uneasiness posed by extreme cultural differences.
Described here are the architectural highlights of the tour (to the exclusion of other
eminently memorable places, such as a heavily
guarded, carpeted tent that served as the setting for an 18-lamb "finger feast " with the
Emir of Al Saha.) SOM's Haj terminal, at
King Abdulaziz International Airport, and its
National Commercial Bank, both in Jeddah,
as well as HOK 's King Khaled International
Airport in Riyadh- all exist as testimony to
the progressive aspiration!. of a prosperous
Kingdom.
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KING KHAL£D INTERNA -

~ TIONALAJRPORT. RIYADH .

h \llONAL COMMERCIAL
II \\K. JEDDAH. BY SKID\fURE OWINGS & MERRILL.
S11,wted near the a11cie111 marl..etpla( t of<>Id Jeddah. thi.1 bold
mon11me111 le> commerce rises 27
!/ones as a 1rian,:11lar, 110,u•, l,1d 1haft III ll'hich three 11111/ti.iton cwo111s replace wmdows.
II,, 1e 1111,:e cm·ered terrace!, are
also trwngular tll plan: their
ou, recessed walls are gla:ed.
oj}t ring shaded ,·ie,n from
nu/1111. A central ll'ell ex1end111g
through the roof allmn hm air
10 , ·1cape from the court,1. The
1 uerwrs are .wmp111ous and. 111
t SOM tradi11011. 11npeccably
"·ta,led
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.~ BY HELLMUTH , OBATA &
- KASSABAUM: This $3.5 billion.
87-square-mile comple.A 22
miles north of the capillll city is
a kind of architectural oasis created in the midst of Wier desolation. The airport consists of
four connected terminals (111'0
still under cmwruction) llr·
ranged linearly: t1 mosque, 011
mis ll'ith t1 royal pcll'ilion: cm·ered parki11g for 8.000 car,1; a
262Joot comrol IOll'er; tll'o
/3,800-foot runways; .10111e 65
support buildings: and a self
comained community to house
3,000 people (de.1ig11ed b, Harry
Weese & Associate.1). The site
ha., been landscaped ll'ith <wer
215 ,()()() trees and plams (mc1111
from the atrpor/'s 011•11 elaborate
1111rsen•) irrif,lclled ll'ith treated
ejfluem.
De.1ig11 mm,f.1 respond admirabl,· to the diffirnlt challenge of
e1·ol..ing lsla1111c architectural
tradition:, ll'hi/e accommodating
stringe111 functional demands
and swte-of-the-art technology.
The triang11/ar plam of the terminal.r are complememed by
roof canopies composed of triangular arched concrete shells
in gradual!_,· rising farer-like
w,semblie.1. Generou.1 interior
spaces organi:ed around
atrium.\ with tree.1. j/oll'ers and
fou111ai11.1-recefre diffused light
from lamced clereswries beneath the roof shell:..
The smaller royal terminal,
also triang11lar in plan, is di.winguished by a steeper roof composition and llll·ish finisheJ.
111cludi1111 e.1.temfre use of rosecolored marble. The domed heragonal mosque is clad inside
and 0111 with Italian trlll'ertine.
Further embellished with can·111,:s. stained glass, and tilell'ork, it is a sholl'place of traditional Islamic art as well
as a shelter for 11p to 5,000
ll'Orshippers.
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BOOKS

PIONEER ARCHITECT

By Larry Good
David R. Williams, Pioneer Architect,
by Muriel Quest McCarthy, SMU Press,
170 pages, $29.95.

Williams, who died in 1962, put their personal touch on this book. Author McCarthy involved O'Neil Ford who wrote the
foreword, Arch Swank who wrote the
introduction, Patsy Swank, Lyle
··Dave had this gift for gelling dil•erse
Williams, Jerry Bywaters and others in
people to work together, and talk and
developing for us a picture of Dave
drink and play monstrous practical jokes
Williams' personality which comes alive
together-to express with him a kind of
in the book.
wild joyousness in life. That vitality went
When Dave settled in Dallas in 1926
into his architecture, and there was
after several years of travel and advenenough to spill 01·er into all our lfres' ·
ture, his network of friends from college
- O'Neil Ford, from the Foreword
provided a meaningful social base of operations from which lo launch a career. It
I have found that most books written
is in the chapters which describe "The
about architects are monographs rather
Studio Years" in Dallas that the author
than true biographies. There is a preoccu- not only portrays vividly the avant garde
pation with the architect's work rather than
cultural scene in Dallas or the I 920s, but
his life and his character. So it is with a
also illustrates most clearly the influence
special joy that we welcome (and recomthat Dave Williams' personality had on
mend) Dal'id Williams, Pioneer Architect,
design at that time.
a book lovingly written by an SMU history
Dave made as his headquarters a threemajor, Muriel Quest McCarthy. David
story residence at 2411 North Pearl. The
Richard Williams' years of productive
building, in addition lo being his home,
private practice spanned nearly a decade
was also an office and workshopfrom the mid- I920s to mid-1930s and
virtually a craft compound which came to
saw the construction of only a dozen
be called simply "The Studio." It was at
houses. So why do historians and serious
this time that O'Neil Ford came to work
critics of Texas architecture hold the man
with Williams. And Ford's brother, Lynn,
in such high esteem?
and friend, Bub Merrick, who both did
It is commonly held that Williams'
fine woodcarving, associated with the
single most important contribution was
group. Belle Ford set up her weaving
the development of an honest regional
studio in the building. The group designed
Myle of architecture for Texas, based on
and built furniture, light fixtures, fabrics
personal Mudy of the humble pioneer of
and mantles for the homes on which
central Texas. How did this small body of
Williams was working in the late 1920s.
work not only innuence, but in fact,
Even during the early years of the Depresinitiate the discussion of Texas
sion, as work slowed 10 a crawl for the
regionalism which continues to occupy
Pearl Street Gang, The Studio (by this
the minds of Texas architects and pages of
time named ··Tortilla Flat") auracted
Te.ms Architect today?
significant attention. It was famous
It wasn't his buildings, but rather the
throughout the southwest, visited by
romance, the aura, the lore surrounding
authors, artists, and intellectuals of
thb idealistic, Quixotic dreamer which
various talents, including Wright.
drew men (and women) to him and
The Studio Years of 1926- 32 were the
inspired a special creativity in those who
years of Williams' and Ford's travels
knew him well. People who were close to
through central Texas. They sketched and
62

photographed the disappearing vernacular
buildings of places such as Castroville,
New Braunfels, Fredericksburg and San
Antonio, in search of an architecture
which had sprung naturally from the climate and traditions of this region.
McCarthy reminds us that this search, and
consequently Williams' best work, came
at a time when all the well-to-do clients
wanted houses in romantic styles from
Normandy and the English countryside. It
was inconceivable to them that Texas had
its own heritage of beautiful, comfortable
country homes which could be reinterpreted for arnuent urban lifestyles.
The chapters of this book that deal with
the creation of a regional style are illustrated with interior and exterior photographs along with original working drawing sheets which 1.how custom furniture,
cabinet details and the like . Friends such
as Arch Swank provided historic photos or
Williams· houses. taken shortly after completion and showing details and conditions
which have since been covered by landscape or altered by succeeding owners.
David R. Williams, Pioneer Architect is
a handsome book, bound in natural linenlook cloth, stamped with gold lettering
and sporting Dave's symbol, a Texas lone
star, on the cover. End papers are blueprints of Dave's 1956 design for an indigenous Gulf Coast house. The Dallas Chapter
AIA commissioned the book and contributed to the costs of its publication. The
boo!.. wa<, obviously written by someone
who came 10 appreciate Dave Williams
the person not just his work, through
research and association with people who
worked with him and knew him well. The
result is a capllvating and inspiring biography which should influence today's
practioners by encouraging artistic collaboration and professional camaraderie.
( Oull(/\ architt'ct lm-ry Good is a Texm,
An:h1tct·t c·o11trib11ti11K editor.)
t1•1u1
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At
Tribble & Stephens,

"'e dotit celebrate
signing construction
contracts.
We celebrate starting
new partnerships.
Not that we've got anything against contracts.
It 's a formality for every job we start. It's just
that we do n't believe we
got to be one of the unbelt's largest open-shop
commercial building contractors by just going after pieces o f paper called
contracts.
At Tribble & tcphens,
we decided nearl y 20
years ago we would take
time to judge what we
work o n, and w ho we
work w ith. As day-to-d ay
partners. Wo rking togeth-

er in a team approach to
make sure our clients get
the most fo r their constructio n do llar. With accurate bidding. And
performance that consistently fin ishes o n o r
ahead o f chedule.
With an attitude that
says yes, we construct
build ings, but we also
build partnerships.
Lasting partnership . With
our clients,
their architects,
engineers,
bankers, brok-

ers and tenants.
It 's tho e partnerships
we think are really worth
celebrating. They're the
o nes that 've gotten us repeat and referral work
that amounts to 75 % of
our business.
If you'd like to learn
more abo ut o ur partnership attitude toward business, call us. Better yet,
send for o ne of
our brochures.
And find o ut
w hy contracts are
just incidental to
what we celebrate.

Tiu• Partnership Builders
OFFICES IN HOUSTON, SAN ANTONIO AND AUSTIN , TEXAS,
ORLANDO AND FORT WALTON BEACH, FLORIDA.
Corporate Office 10610 Haddtngton Onve. Houston, Texas 77043 (713) 465-8550
Circle 63 on Reader Inquiry Card

We helped Charleston
look old before its time.
Charleston, S.C. is dedicated to the old look.
When a building re.quires restoration and
protection, architects like Simons, Mitchell, ..~,s..:~.
Small, and Donahue specify Thoro System
Products.
The Mills Hyatt House was torn down /J
and completely rebuilt to look like the
original Mills House.
The Citadel, City Hall, individual
homes, public and private buildings stress
the rough texture styling of a bygone era.
Thorite is used for patching and filling
blistered and honeycombed concrete.
Thoroseal Plaster Mix fills and seals
holes and voids with a heavy-base cementitious coating - not a
thin paint film.

Acryl 60 adds bonding, integrally, improving
mechanical properties and adhesion.

Atl'\-160. Tho nl<. Thoro>h«nandThorowal . ..

R<go,1<r<d Tradm11rl., of Standard Dry Wall Pn>dum

Thorosheen is the masonry paint which is
specifically formulated to withstand exposure.
An ideal color finish for any project
For waterproofing, restoring, protecting and correcting concrete
and masonry, specify Thoro System Products.
For full information contact one of the Texas dealers
listed on the next page.

THOROS

SYSTEM T.®PRODUCTS
Standard Dr) Wall Pro<lucl\
7800 N.W. 38th St.. Miami. I loml,1 33166

C,rc/e 64 on Reader Inquiry Card

THOROS

SYSfEM

®PRaXJCTS

'I

Texas Dealers
8-t Service Building llatllriall
P.O. Box 17821
San Antonio, Texas 78217
512/349-4301
Blue Dllmond Company
P.O. Box 15787
Danas, Texas 75215
2141~1331
Bulkin Equipment l Tool Co.
P.O. Box 8508
Houston, Texas n009
7131869-3491
Lynwood Bulldlng 11at11t1a1s
1201 West Elsmere
San Antonio, Texas 78201
512/732-9052
FNthertlte Building Products Corp.
P.O. Box355

Abilene, Texas 79604
915/673-4201
Fealherll1* Building Products Corp.
P.O. Box 425
Round Rod(, Texas 78664
512/255-2573
Fealherll1* Building Products Corp.
5020Acom
Hous1on, Texas n092
7131956-&417
Fealherll1* Building Products Corp.
P.O. Box99n
El Paso, Texas 79990
9151859-9171
Fealherll1* Building Products Corp.
P.O. Box 489
Lubbodc, Texas 79408
806/763-8202
Fealherll1* Building Products Corp.
P.O. Box 991
Midland, Texas 79702
915/684-8041
Fealherll1* Building Products Corp.
PO. Box 67
ConYerse, Texas 78109
512/65M631
Fealherll1* Building Products Corp.
P.O. Box 4n25
Dallas, Texas 75247
2141637-2720
Jewll Concme Products
PO. Box6396
Tyler, Texas 75711
2141592-0752
Jewll Concrete Products
P.O. Box 5669
longylew, Texas 75608
214'159-4437
Jewll Concme Products
P.O. Box 7115
Wal;;o, Texas 76710
8171772-3440
Jewll Concrete Products
PO. Box 3484
Teml)le, Texas 76501
817/778-1396
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NEWS, continued from page 33

TEXAS ARCHITECTS WIN HONORS
IN AURORA COMPETITION
Three Texas architects were design winners in the Aurora Awards design competition sponsored by the Southeast
Builders Conference. The competition
encompassed an I I-state region.
McKinney Place, Dallas.

Grand Award:
• Cobblestone; EDI Architects/Planners, Houston; for best single family detached home, 1200- 1500 _sq. ft.

Cobblestone, EDI Architects.

Merit
• Cobblestone; EDI Architects/Planners, Houston; for best single family detached home under 1200 sq. ft.
• East Lake Ridge; Kaufmann Meeks,
Houston; for best single family detached
home, 1200- 1500 sq. ft.
• Pheasant Trace; EDI Architects/
Planners, Houston; for best single family
detached home, 1801 -2200 sq. ft.
• Bear Creek; Kaufmann Meeks,
Houston; for best single family detached
home, 1801 - 2200 sq. ft.
• Bryan Place Condominiums;
Charles R. Womack, Dallas; for best
condo unit, 900-1200 sq. ft.
• Retreat; EDI Architects/Planners,
Houston; for best condo unit, 1201 1600 sq. ft.

McKINNEY PLACE, DALLAS
BY O'BRIAN, O'BRIAN,
NYFELERANDCALLAWAY
The first high-rise office building on
McKinney Avenue, 14-story McKinney

fr,
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Place will have more than 146,000 sq. ft.
when completed. The area along McKinney Avenue near downtown, which is
known for its restaurants and antique
shops, has been a target for new development for the past two years. Although
McKinney Place is massive, the architects have attempted to design the office
tower in the manner of the richly textured buildings of the '40s.
Rough granite and cast stone form the
exterior facade, and define the fanarched and barrel-vaulted windows. A
series of set-backs are topped with large
skylights on each side of the building. The
first six levels are parking, with eight
levels of office space above. Completion
is scheduled for mid-February.
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DeSoto Retail Center.
DESOTO RETAIL CENTER,
BY C HARLES WOMACK, DALLAS
In the midst of a new growth area south
of Dallas is the city of DeSoto. An existing retail center, typical of numerous
structures dating to the •50s and '60s, is
being renovated by Charles Womack &
Associates, Dallas. To increase the visibility of the center and establish a strong
identity, the architects have increased
the facade height with a step-and-gable
motif. The design is further accentuated
by the colored banding of stucco and
burgundy-colored awnings and tile accents. It is scheduled for completion in
early 1985.
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Fire Retardant Treated Wood

The Fire
Retardant
Treated Wood
That Works
Where
Humidity's
High
In add1t1on to the properties of a superior
fire retardant treated wood. Dncon•
wood has olher features unsurpassed
by any interior-type treated product.
Laboratory tests have shown that
Ortcon fire retardant treated wood Is no
more corrosive to truss plates, nails
and connecting hardware than ordinary.
untreated wood
even at 95%
relallve hum1d1ty
Oricon lumber and plywood has an
FR·S rating from Underwriters
Laboratories. Inc. Every piece of Dncon
wood Is kiln dried alter treatment and
carries a UL label All four national
model building codes permit ,ts use ,n
roof construction It ,s ideally suited for
interior and rain-shielded apphcat,ons
No other interior fire retardant treated
wood makes this claim: The surface
of Oncon wood remains dry at 95°10
relative hum1d1ty Dncon wood
has exceptionally low moisture pick up
This results in exceptionally low
corrosIvIty In add1t1on. the Oflcon
treating chem1caIs· contain no sulfates,
halogens or ammonium phosphate
that can contribute to corrosion
Low corrosIvIty means longer lasting
truss plates and metal hardware. which
can mean longer lasting trusses
For your spec1flca11on guide, question
and answer booklet. and descriptive
l1leraturo Use tho reader InquIry cmd
or call,

Dean Lumber Company
Box 610 Gilmer 75644
(214) 8'13 5538
Texas WATS 1/800/441 8552
In Dallas. call (214) 349 8223
C1rcto 66 on Roactor Inquiry Card
INC P.ll~tiu,gh PA

2200 ROSS PLACE, DALLAS
13' SO\lt. HOUSTON
One hlock west of the Arts District,
2200 Ross rises 10 55 stories and boasts
one ol the most unusual tops in Texas.
I he .1rched top, with its center recessed

In

today's high-rise buildings, ceramic
surfaces contribute to the beauty and in110-.;1tion of your designs.
Indoors and out.
But waterproofing hard-tile installations
has always been a costly, cumbersome
challenge. Old-fashioned methods, in,olving hot mop and mortar bed, can
add up to fifteen pounds per square foot
of structural dead weight.

Now, there's a way to
lighten the load.
I he MER-KRETE B.F.P. WATERPROOF
MEMBRANE is a thin, rugged, resilient
"skin:· applied directly to the sub-surface,
eliminating the need for 1"
of mortar bed.
Wciterproofing tile, terrazzo or even artificial
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and beveled like a missing keystone.
crowns Trammel Crow's latest addition to
the Dallas skyline. SOM's Richard Keating has decided to contrast with hi'> own
unusual design for the recently completed LTV Tower across the street. Unlike LTV's campa_nile
top, 2200 Ross's
,

turf with the
B.F.P. System
reduces the
weight of the
installation
by as much
as 200°.,.

mark on the landscape will be the sixstory rectangular oculus piercing what
logically should be the elevator shaft.
At the base of the oculus is a threestory skylobby that may become one the
city's most visually exciting restaurants.
The club, in a park-like setting and lit by
three tiered rows of skylights. should
have a spectacular view of downtown
Dallas.
Sited so as not to obstruct the view
from either the San Jancinto Tower or
LTV, the building is located on the far
west end of the site. On the eastern end
is an office pavilion kindred by design to
LTV's. Between the pavilion and the
tower is an open space surrounded by a
six-story trellis. A monumental fountain
serves as the focal point of the plaza.
Interiors will be richly detailed in a
variety of stones and woods. The facade
of the building will be sheathed in red
granite designed to complement the San
Jacinto Tower and a nearby church. Completion is scheduled for late 1987.

Knock wood.
- --

C:::C~?~-''.l

Save a ton of money.
The engineering economies are obvious.
But the B.F.P. System has other distinct
advantages ... ease of installation, durability and trouble-free maintenance.
It's an idea whose time has come ...
designed to enhance your creative concepts for public areas, atriums, roof gardens, walkways, sun decks, even kitchens,
restrooms and other interior facilities ...
and make beautiful, practical use of what
otherwise might have been wasted space.

C,rcle 67 on Reeder /nqu,ry Card

In addition to concrete installations,
there's a B.F.P. WATERPROOF MEMBRANE SYSTEM designed specifically
for wood-frame construction. _ _ _

Why weight?
Contact our Houston Facility for specs,
details and complete information about
the only product of its kind in modern
construction.
When your imagination is soaring ... the
last thing you need is dead weight.
Mer-Kote Products, Inc.
108 Perez Road
S. Houston, Texas 77587 . . .
(713) 944-2209
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Moving?
Let us know 4-6 weeks in advance so you won't miss any
copies of TA. Please include a
copy of the old label.

PRESTON GEREN RECEI VES
TSA'S HIGHEST HONOR
In recognition of exemplary performance
as an architect and for dedicated service
to the profession, Preston M. Geren, Jr.,
FAIA. Fort Worth, was granted the society's highest honor. the Llewelyn W.
Pill', A\\ard. Nov. 2 at TSA ·., Annual Meeting in Hou~ton.

Kimbell Museum, Fort Worth, recognized by TSA in its "Creating Tomorrow's Heritage" exhibit to be one of
Texas' 20 most significant architectural
works.
He was TSA president in 1972 and
chairman of the Texas Architectural
Foundation from 1973- 76.

Attach Label

a11u,x,i1:•

New Address:
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Company _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City State'Ztp _ _ _ _ _ _ __

1984 TSA President Tom McKiurick presents
Pim Award to Geren.

Mall To:
Texas Architect
1400 Norwood Tower
Austin, Texas 78701

The award. established in 1967 in
memory of former TSA President
Llewelyn W. Pitts of Beaumont, is presented to architects who, by their example and service, have made significant
contributions to the profession.
Geren was associate architect of the

Ray Gill, chairman of the Texas Board
of A rchitectural Examiners, has been appointed by the National Council of Architectural Registratio n Boards to
chair its 1986 ARE Committee. He will
supervise a 45-membcr committee in the
preparation of the nine-section examination to be administered in June, 1896.
Jill Stewart, a University of Texas interior design student has been awarded a
$500 Merit Award prize in the student
design competition, INNOVA, co-spon-

WHEN THE CHIPS ARE DOWN ...
This may be the most important
card you b
~ !)-~
~ $\)

o~o

\)~ '

Circle 68 on Reader tnqwy Card

The premiere architectural miniature scale tree company.

• Beautiful, custom made trees in all scales are now
available, OAKS, CREPE MYRTLES, PINES and
FLOWERING SHRUBBERY.
• We encourage lump sum bid quotations. Stock Up Now!!
• Local and national deliveries and shipments available at
your request.

- ---For more information call Barbara Lussier at (713) 862-5565---Circle 69 on Reader lr,qwry Card

MILLER

BLUEPRINT CO.

501 West 6th St.
Austin, Tx. 78768

512/478-8793
CitcJe 70 on Reader lnqwy Card

CSilvet"CVollar':rrading Co.
classic
lighting &-> s eating
for
Jiome, garden, restaurant

Please call or
write for
free brochure.

Box 394 • 1591 Main Sr
San El1tano, Tx . 79849
915-851 .345a
OrcJe 67 on Reader lnqwy Card
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sored by Wilsonart and the Interior Design Educator, Council. Stewart won m
the Contract Free.,1andmg Apphcat1on
category for a spccula11ve de-.1gn of a
muhi-funct1on drafting table u-.mg
Wil,onart laminate.,
Nia Becnel. a graduate archnecture
Mudent at the Uni\,er ity of HoustonUniver ity Park , ha-. received a $2,000
gmn1 10 further her research m10 African-inOuenced Texas archnecture The
grant. from Lynn Bobb111 through the
Tcxa-. Arch1tccturnl Foundation\ San Antonio Con,ervat1on Soc1e1y\ Scholaf'>hip. "111 be u,ed to locate and
document 1rad1t1onal. -.lave-built African
building-. and de-.1gn, m ea,1 and ,ou1h
ea,1 Texa,
Two team, of Texas A&M -.1uden1-.
ha\:e been awarded pri,e-. 1n the 1984
Charle-. E. Pc1er-,on Compc111ion for
mea,urcd dr.iwmg, ol .,.gnihcant hi-.toric
,1ructure-. donated 10 the H..,toric American Bu1ldmgs Survey The Texas A&M
,1uden1 team'>. under the direction of
Profe-.-.or Da-.1d G Woodcod: • ..-.on -.cc
ond and 1h1rd m the national
competition
Theodore S Mafhn. Jr . fA IA. ha,
been named a-.,ociale dean of the Texas
A&M Univer ity College ol Architecture and Environmental Dc:-.1gn . He is a
former TSA pre,idenl, fBAE chairman
and national AIA director
Architect Paul Steven,on Ole-.. a 1960
Texas Tech University gr.iduate • ..-.a,
named rec1p1en1 of Texa, Tech\ annual
Alumni Award. and Nolan l! Bamd.•
F-AIA. Lubbock wa, av.arded a -.pcl1al
Alumni A\\ard al the ,chool\ alumni reception Nov 2 al the TSA \ Annual
Meeting
Tim Gemmill, a fifth-}ear ,tudenl at
Texas Tech Univer, ity, won 1h1rd place
and a $1500 prue m the A,,ociat1on of
Student Chapter-, of the American ln,t1
1u1e ol Architect, and Dupont Compan>
1984 Spring Dc'>lgn Compc111ion

J anuaQ 30: Reg1str,uion fee deadline for
the Contempomry Terra Cotta Compc1111on for design'> 1ha1 "best fulfill terra
coua \ po1en11al for contemporary decoration." For more information. contact
the Contemporary Terra Cotta Compc11t1on. Chicago Arch11cc1ure Founda11on.
1800 South Prairie Ave .. Chicago. IL
60616.

\1arch I: Entry deadline for '>hdes m the
National AIA Members Archileclural
Photo Contest The contest 1s open 10 all
AIA member,. student member, and
profes.,1onal affiliate'>. but not to profe-.
s1onal photographers. The subJeCI mauer
must be archi1cc1ure or ,ome clement of
the man-built environment For more mforma11on, contact the Na11onal Photo
Conle'>I. SI Lc.,u1, Chapter AJA. 919
Olive St • St. Louis. MO 6310 I. (314)
621 3484

March 14- 18: A four-and-one-hair-day
conference. "Re-.earch and De.,.gn 85."
will be held m Lo, Angele., Spon'>ored
by the AIA wnh support from 011, Elevator. the conrcrencc will provide re,ulls
of new re,earch and mformauon not prevmusly available m the field, or energy.
life safety and code,. building redesign
and de-.1gn of facility type, . I-or more
mformauon. contact Kun Leiker. AIA
Foundation. (202) 626 7560

Mlt@S....
The Marmon Mok Pa rtnership, San
Antonio. ha, changed m name to Marmon Barclay Souter Foster Hays.
Andrew M Cupplc, and Daniel
Jeakin, ha-.c been promoted 10 vice
pre!-.tdent of the Dallas firm Henningson, Durham & Richardson.
/r:1<11
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Paul Jones has cMablishcd Paul L.
Jones Architects, Inc., 2200 N. Lamar,
Suite 204. Dallas 75202, (214) 954-0340.
Golemon & Rolfe Associates, Inc.,
Houston, has appointed Helen Schmalz
director of marketing for space planning
and interior design .
Grady Jennings has been elected president of the Dallas firm Harper, Kemp,
Clutts and Parker. Terrell Harper has
been elected treasurer and Mary E. Dooley is now secretary. The firm has also
relocated to Fit,hugh Central Bldg.,
4131 North Central Expressway, Dallas
75204. The architecture/planning office
is in Suite 400, (2 14) 528-8644. and
HKCP/The Interiors Group is is Suite
450, (214) 528-9220.
David S. Brotman has been named
principal of the firm RTKL Associates,
Inc. , Dallas. Appointed as associates arc
Douglas Schoemaker, Paul J. D'Arconte,
Lance K. Josel and James R. Sailor.
A. Tedford Barclay, Ill , William M.
Burwell, Pete Ed Garrett, Janet C. Goodman, Chris A. Hudson, John R. Rivers.
John R. Smart and Dana A. Wilke have
been named partners of Morris/Aubry

Larry O'Neill and Andrew Perez, formerly of O'Neill & Perez Architects,
have formed independent practices,
O 'Neill Conrad Oppelt Architects,
Inc. , 454 Soledad-River Level, San

Antonio 78205, (512) 227-4181, and
Perez, Tillotson & Erfurth , Architects,
434 South Main, Suite 211, San Antonio
78204, (512) 227- 1900.
Joe Powers, Terry Colegrove, Donald
Koppy and Larry Halford have been promoted to associates of the Austin firm
The Austin Gro up Architects.

Christopher Hylton and Gautam Dey
have formed Hylton Dey Associates,
Inc. , 4040 Broadway, Suite 201, San
Antonio 78209, (512) 822-8305.
Hatfield Halcomb Architects, Dallas,
has named Lana Lawrence and Paul
Brunski as associates.
Keith E. Christian has been named a
partner in the Fort Worth firm Kirk,
Voich and Gist.
Max Levy has opened a new practice

at 5646 Milton St., Suite 709, Dallas
75206, (2 14) 368-2023.
Howard Garrett and Associates has
relocated to the Interstate Trinity Build-

Archite<:ts.

POSITION
AVAILABLE
ARCHITECT. Aid design and
detall working drawings
for hospital and health
care facllltles with good archltectural rendering sklll.
Consults with cllents to
determine functlonal and
spatial requirements and
Integrate engineering e lements Into unified design.
Assists clients In obtaining
bids and awarding construc-

tion contracts. 40 hrs. /wk.;
Masters of Architecture;
1 yr. related Architectural
exp.; S1, 400.00/mo.
Apply at Texas Employment
Commission, Houston,
Texas or send resume to
Texas Employment Commission, TEC Bulldlng, Austin,
Texas 78778, J .O . # 3650634.
Ad Paid for by An Equal
Employment Opportunity
Employer.
Circle 72 on Reader Inquiry Card
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WANTED
Structural Engineer

Architecture and engineering firm
seeks Structural Engineer for
structural planning and design of
reinforced concrete, structural
steel, masonry and timber structures. WIii be responsible for
projects which Include planning
and design of office buildings,
medical facllllles, garages, warehouses, etc.; $25,000 a year for
40 hour work week; require
Bachelor of Science In Structural
Engineering and three years experience In the Job offered ; must
have knowledge of architectural
princi ples related to planning and
design of buildings and other
structures; require superior dratting akllls as per sample.
Apply at the Texas Employment
Commission Dallas, Texas, or
send resu me to the Texas Employment Commission, TEC Building,
Austin, Texas 78778, J .O.
#3663003; ad paid by an equal
employment employer.
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ing. 601 Pacific Ave., Suite 200, Dallas
75202, (214) 745-8900.
Donald Dennis Dillard has been
named vice president of development for
Hunt Properties, Inc., Dallas .
Richard Fitzgerald & Partners has
relocated to 504 E. 5th St., Suite A,
Austin 7870 I •
William N. Bonham, vice chairman of
the board of 3O/lnternational, llouston,
has been named chairman of the Architecture Foundation Advisory Council at
the University of Texas at Austin.
Oualline & Associates has relocated
to 12606 Greenville Ave., Suite 120,
Dallas 75243, (2 14) 680-3535.
Joseph F. Scolaro has joined the firm
Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum, Inc.,
as senior vice president and director of
the firm's newly formed engineering
group. Other additions to the firm include Patrick T. Higgins, vice president,
and Paul Rcinarman , associate.
Edwin L. Watanabe and Tom Clark
have been named vice presidents of
Maurice Pierce & Associates, Inc.,
Dallas.
Charles A. Kifer and Jack Greene have
been promoted to vice president at Gens-

WANTED-Experienced
Registered Architect
Experienced Registered
Architect needed for
expanding architectural
firm as Project Manager
on Institutional/
hospital and commerclal work. Career
growth potentlal.
Salary commensurate
with experience.
Send resume to: 6907
Capital of Texas Highway North, suite 200,
Austin, Texas 78731.
EOE
Clrclo 85 on Reader Inquiry Cerd
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ler and Associates, Houston. Promoted
to senior associate was Scott Strasser,
and to associate, Chan Yi-Ching, Paul
Cox, Larry Johnson, Stennis Lenoir, Bill
Livingston, Dean Strombom and Linda
Tradewell.
James R. White and Robert G . Guajardo have opened White-Guajardo,
Inc., 7300 Blanco Rd ., Suite 605, San
Antonio 78216, (512) 342- 1101 .
Robert B. Chase has been named din.:dor of design for Index Incorporated,
Houston.
Lindsey Associates, Fort Worth, has
mmcd its offices to the Overton Park Natmn 11 Bank Building, 4200 South Hulen,
Suite 222, Fort Worth 76109, (817) 731 0220
Manuel M. Mendoza has formed
Manuel M. Mendoza & Associates,
4 11 E. Park Ave., San Antonio 78212,
(5 12) 222- 1835.
James E. Burleson Architect & Associates has relocated to 12703 Woodlorc\t Blvd., Houston 77015.
Johnson Associates, Architects has
moved to 7557 Rambler Rd., Suite 750,
Dallas 75231, (214) 987-2884.
The Falick/Klein Partnership, Inc.

has relocated to 5847 San Felipe, Suite
1900, Houston 77057, (713) 782-9000.
Edward R. Yost has been promoted to
partner of The Craycroft Architects,
Inc., Dallas. Richard G. Carrell has
joined the firm as a principal.
Fisher and Spillman Architects Incorporated has changed its name to
F&S Partners Incorporated and has relocated to 3535 Travis St., Suite 20 I,
Dallas 75204, (2 14) 559-4851.
Gary S . Whitney has been promoted
to senior vice president of JD/International, Houston. Bill G. Tomlinson has
been named vice president.
Lindsey Associates has moved to
4200 South Hulen, Suite 222, Fort Worth
76109, (8 17) 731-0220.
Wm. T. Cannady & Associates, Inc.
has relocated to 2370 Rice Blvd., Suite
208, Houston 77005, (713) 526-8475.
Hoover & Associates has moved to
308 Franklin Square Bldg., 3724 Jefferson St., Austin 78756, (512) 458-2363 .
Kuhnel & Associates has relocated to
3103 Bee Caves Rd., Suite 223, Austin
78746. (512) 327-2321.
Laurie Walker Hunt has been promoted to vice president of ISC ISA Ar-

cbitects, Dallas.
Llewelyn-Davies Sahni has relocated
to Three Post Oak Central, 1990 Post
Oak Blvd ., Suite 1200, Houston 77056.
J. Gray Padfield has been named an
associate in the firm Pierce Goodwin
Alexander.
Stephen B. Johns, Larry A. May,
Danny R. Mitchell and Donald R. Powell
have been named principals in the firm
Haldeman Miller Bregman Hamann,
Dallas.
Tom Lea, IV, Robert F. Smith and
Robert N. Floyd have formed ARC Incorporated, I05 Neches, Austin 7870 I,
(512) 476-3971.
Fred Bertram has been named vice
president and director of operations for
RMM Inc. , Dallas.
JPJ Architects, Inc. has moved to
900 Jackson St., Suite 700, Dallas
75202, (214) 749-0904.
Golemon & Rolfe has relocated to
1600 Smith St. , 36th Floor, Houston
77002.

SOUTHWEST TERRAZZO ASSOCIATION, INC.
P.O . Box 45707, Exchange Park Station , Dallas, Texas 75245
214/272-8084
I, lll 1rc/111ec1 Ja11uar)'· Februt1f)' 1985
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MA@•1d•W
Financial Management For Small Design
Firms presents the essentiaJs of financiaJ
management in a concise, non-technical
format. The 90-page looseleaf manuaJ presents comprehensive information on profit
planning, overhead control, collection of
receivables, project budgeting and many
other financial topics in an easy-to-read
narrative. Forms included in the manual

-

are designed to be removed for use.
Appendicies and a bibliography are
included for further information. Written
by Chicago-based architectural consultants, Birnberg & Associates, the manual
is available for $20 plus $3 for shipping
(must be prepaid) from Birnberg &
Associates, 1905 North Halsted Street,
Chicago, Illinois 60614, (312) 664-2300.
Spantex, a synthetic rubber, elastomeric
coating made from DuPont's HypaJon, is
designed for use where a tough, waterproof, non-skid coating is needed. Spantex vulcanizes to the surface being

~llpapers Inc.
Houston Office / Showroom
6102 F Skyline
713 784-2820
Austin Office / Showroom
503 Oakland
512 478-9151

coated and forms a mosture barrier, remains flex ible indefinitely and expands
and contracts with temperature variances. For more information, contact
Tex Enterprises, lnc., 1310 W. Main St.,
Auburn, WA 98002, (206) 939-1660.
Armstrong World Industries offers a new
line of acoustical ceilings, Artran . The line
features precision-registered micrographic
patterns with finely articulated edge details
previously impossible to achieve through
existing manufacturing techniques. Made
by a patented dry-molding process that
binds an acoustical substrate between two
vinyl sheets rather than the current wet
forming technique, Artran is able to
achieve a .50-.60 NRC without holes,
fissures or rough edges that interrupt the
ceiling plane. The new manufacturing
technique allows more tailored, detailed
ceilings than before. Offered initially in
three designs, Artran can be specified in
natural texture, fine grid and wrapped
linear. For more information, contact
Armstrong, P. 0. Box 3001, Lancaster,
Penn. 17604, (717) 397-061 I.

Elsewhere in Texas 1 800 392-2332

Plan Hold' s drafting table .

Your Single Source

For
Wallcoverings

I

In addition to vinyl suedes
and textured and printed
vinyls, Wallpapers, Inc., carries a full range of commercial wallcovering products,
including textiles, metals,
woods and other architectural specialties.
Whatever your firm's area of
specialization-commercial
or residential-Wallpapers,
Inc. has products to fit your
design requirements.

Wallpapers, Inc. is the most
comprehensive commercial
wallcovering distributor in
Texas with wallcovering
products for office buildings,
hotels, housing, hospitals
and schools.
Viny1s ptctured; A. Vescom. B

P1nstnpe Times; C, Harlequin,
0, Times Square.

A
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As part of its unique sample
program, Wallpapers, Inc.
will prepare a product/
specification catalog custom
tailored to your practice.
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Plan Hold has introduced a line of HITECH design tables that combine to
create a functional work station. The
380RT reference table can be accessoried
to increase storage space with a plan
drawer for flat storage and a locking
drawer for tools. The 380/381TA drafting/drawing table uses leaf springs to allow effortless height adjustment. The
drawing surface tilts 90 degrees and rotates 360 degrees. For more information,
contact Plan Hold Corp., 17421 Von Karman Ave., Irvine, CA 92714 .
Atelier International, Ltd. has introduced Sideboard, 2, designed by the late
Scottish architect and artist, Charles Rennie Mackintosh. Designed in 1918, Sideboard, 2 features a grid of pink glass
Tew.1 Arc-l111ea Jamwn·February• /985
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Architectural Terra Cotta or Ceramic Veneer
Call Great Southern Supply Company.
Whether you are refurbishing the old or
creating the new. Great southern can
perfectly match existing ornamentation
or precisely translate your design
expression into architectural terra colla
of the finest Quality.
It 1s the perfect medium for enduring
architectural detail and ceramic veneer.
And architectural terra cotta 1s available

•

m an almost hm1t1ess range of colors .
te>etures. and shapes to satisfy even the
most highly defined taste.
we have a th1ny ,f1ve year reputauon
for providing the uniQue. Let Great
Southern help you aruculate your
design statement . Call us today at
713 644 1751 or come and see our
Houston showroom .

GREAT SOUTHERN SUPPLY COMPANY
PO 80\ 14507 • Houston TNil'i 770i!I • 71 J 644 1751
Houston 5hov.mom J6J 7 lit>s1 Alabama at Timmons Lani'
5u,te490 7136.?69172
Orc/e 75 on Reader lnq,xy card

windows on each side-cabinet door
which reinforces the symmetrical theme.
A full-siLed writing surface pulls out
from under the unit's midsection . For
more information. contact William Kent
Schoenfisch, Inc ., Rif1on. NY 12471,
(9 14) 658-8393.

Fw11ra St'Cllrlf)• S\'.fft'/11.

Calling it the wave of the future in
hotel security, Corbin has introduced the
Fu1uraLock Electronic Security System
which integrates a compu1cri1ed kcycard
system with mortise lod..scts . A magnc11c stripe on the kcycard 1s given a
lod..ing code each lime a new guest registers for a room, providing greater security. For more information, contact Jim
McNamee. Emhart I lardwarc Group,
225 Episcopal Rd .. Berlin, CT 06037.
Atelier's Mllckmtoslr

(203) 225 7411.
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Glmwe:r /amp .

Glowlex Lighting Products. Inc. has
introduced a line of pendant ceiling fix tures adaptable to most interior appl ications. The contemporary-styled light is
energy efficient, using Ouorcsccnl circlile
lamps . For more information, contact
Glow1cx. Box 6261, Eric, PA 16512,
(800) 458- 1409.
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Professional Model
Materials

All of our professional quality architectural model materials are available for
local pick up or delivery (at slight additional charge) We will pack the same or next
day and ship as required to our customers in other cities. While our stock of most
items is considerable, we would appreciate as much notice as possible on large
orders. Please call ahead for inquiries
pertaining to special orders and or applicable quantity discounts. Company
accounts with approved c.redit or Com pany checks are acceptable.

Please call or write to the following
address for our 1984/1985 catalogue.
We welcome inquiries or requests
concerning new products.

Professional
Model
Materials
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Sales Office:
4222 Richmond, Suite 14
Houston, TX 77027
713-963-0956
W. F. Burwell, Partner
Helen Burwell, Partner
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NCARB's

two new Handbooks
are now available
to help you
get ready for the
June exam.

Your
Handbooks
OrderForm
The 1985 Architect Registration Examination Handbook is published by the
National Council or Architectural Regis·
tratlon Boards. Please allow up to 4 weeks
for delivery.
Payment must be included with order.
No phone orders accepted. UPS does not
deliver to Post omce boxes. Someone
must be at the address given on coupon
during business hours to receive delivery.
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Whether you are planning to
take the entire nine-division
Architect Registration
Examination, or just parts
of it, these NCARB-published
1985 Handbooks are structured
to satisfy your particular needs.
Volume 1 offers comprehensive
help in preparing yourself
for Divisions A, B, and C
(Pre-Design, Site Design, and
Building Design). Volume 2
covers subject matter in the
other six Divisions- D through I
(Structural Technology-General;
Structural Technology-Lateral
Forces; Structural TechnologyLong Span; Mechanical,
Plumbing, Electrical, and Life
Safety Systems; Materials and
Methods; and Construction
Documents and Services).

Here are highlights of the two
Handbooks' contents:
VOLUME l
• Expert crits of actual solutions
from last year's exam
• Sample questions from last
year's Divisions A and B
• Contents of the test information booklets for the 1984 Site
and Building Design Tests
• Practical advice from NCARB
on how to prepare yourself for
the June exam
VOLUME2
• Official test information provided for last year's candidates
taking Divisions D through I
• A definitive sample of the actual questions from Divisions
D through 1 of the 1984 Architect Registration Examination

VOLUME

QUANTITY

TOTAL

Set of two Volumes

t,)

$60.00

Volume l (covering Divisions A,8,C)

t,)

$45.00

Volume 2 (covering Divisions D thru I)

til $25.00

Price includes UPS postage

Total

Name
Address
City

--

State

Zip

Moke checks poyoble to: NCARB
Mail order form a long w/check to:
TEXAS SOCIETY OF ARCHITECTS
1400 Norwood Tower
Austin, Texas 78701
512/478-7386

I>.-\\ I ·. BK :\DI ·.'.\ \ tt ·SI:\( iS
HAVE YOU HUGGED
YOUR ARCHITECT TODAY?

F 11ity Plan ing • Prodt ct
Us d Furrntur Disposal • F1
Contratt L
Facrllt M,rnagem•nt

ocurement • Total In
d Asset Managemen
bor Services
esearch and Educat1d

401 South La mat St. • Daffas 75202
Z14/747-2'4i

80
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If )'OU Slarted reading this ,,sue
of TeraJ Architect at the back
page. we need to let you know
that this 1s,ue 1s all about Dalla<,·
new Arts D1<,trict. An exemplary
piece of design. but. :.l'> 1s nonnal
in the world of the arts, not apt to
go unque,11oned.
It was only thi'> Sunday Lhat
the Dallas MomtnR News headlined " When Will Dalla., Embrace the Arti,t'> of Today'!" Apparently. there are tho,e among
u, who actually think the Art<,
D1<,trict ,., created for the arll'>t.
and thal within the grand10..c
new hi-mes along Flora Street ,
one will find magnificent. even
,umptuous, quarter<, for tho<,e
crearwe. struggling. ,1arving
soul<, who bring us art in whatever arrangement of form<, that
affect Dallas· scn,c of beauty
That ,.r po,.,.ble providing the
art1M can come up with 35 buck'>
per square foot. Those who ex
peel art1W, to rc\lde in the Art,
D1<,tnct al,o expect to hnd pirates in Pir.ites Alley.
The Dalla, Art, D1w1ct is a
magnificent piece of urban de\lgn whose concept i'> to bring
the Dalla, Symphony. ballet, op
era. art mu,eum and theatre into
\OCIUI proximity along a single
spine Mreet in the CBD Th,.,
concept has absoluiely nothing to
do with the artl\llc base; ll ha,
everything 10 do wuh tax base 1
Yet. rhere are ,1111 tho\C who do
not undeNand this axiom and
w"h to locate the fac1li1ie'> in
Farmer, Br.inch where they
would be " handy" to the patron.
The location decl\1on was. a,
you can plainly -.cc, one based on
economic,. While ll " logical to
expect the Dl\trict to accommo
date galleries. people places and
street artist,, ll il <,1re1ch1ng 1t a
b11 10 expect a city which has JU\!
embraced the street hot dog vendor to fall in love. overnight.
with artist<, After all. an1Ms are
Mmngc. pale, slender. hairy figure<, who live 111 lofts over by Fair
Park making sculptures from
crushed automobile part'>
The sad thing about the Dallas

Arts D1sirie1 is that no Dallas (or
even Texa,) architectural firm
was involved in the dcMgn of the
DiMnct or its anchor facilities .
We. 100. have our 1,hare of insecure socialite art savants evidencing all the nu1ey bitones of
the New York cuhur.il cachet.
A friend of mine, a recogni,ed
sage over in F-oat Wuth, recently
gave me some unsolicited infor
mat1on on the Texas art scene.
According to this Cowtown authority, once a man ha, achieved
the epochal peak of hb entrepreneurial career-to the extent
he sits surrounded by Mocks and
bonds, Mercedes Ben,.,, cow,.
011, cash and other accoutre
mcnh of succc1.s. w11h nothing
more in hfc to achieve and no
place upward to go he then be
comes an art critic. I cannot per
sonally vouch for the accur.icy
of this statement, but we do
remember in our mid\t muny
who\e perception of art (1f not
now. perhap, only a few years
ago) was t~e back of a puintcd
turtle
It wa, only 20 year, ago that a
Dalla, City Council ordered a fig
leaf for an absolutely nekkid
child ensconced in the focal fa
cade sculpture for the 1.econd cdi
tion of the downtown public
library. The same facility ac
commodated a Bertoia metal
sculpture s11mlar to one hung, to
national ttcclaim, in the Cha,e
Manhattan Bank of New York.
When Mayor Bob Thornton 1.a1d
11 looked like a piece of "bad
welding" to him. architect
George Dahl removed it to hb
garage and wrote the city a check.
Saying a Bertoia ,culpture in
corporates bad welding ,., like
telling you a Tex-Mex restaurant
menu featurc1. enchilada,.
Since then we have learned to
embr.ice the arts: traditional .
pop, op. there\ even a llenry
Moore (afTecuonately called
"Dem Bones" ) in the City llall
Pla,a can the embraced artist
be far behind? And by the way,
Dallas, have you hugged your architect today'! - - -
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d 1s the ultimate answer for those
n ng desire to find a firesafe alternative
mth and charm of wood shake. Here
uct Monier has created a tile whose
xture and colorings defy its tile roots
oes Homestead ehm,nate the danger
ts durability 1s assured through a
m1ted warranty The rustic ambience
eoon t become a thing of the past Rekindle
n er s Homestead tile
oof tile

anything else 1s a compromise

1te us today for information on Homestead and all our other products

NIER P.O. BOX 620 Duncanville, Texas 75116 (214)299-5233
l.0M!iond Rondo
813)665-3316
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